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Training Girls
For Eusiness
Since the business  woman l i a s  
come to s tay  and s ince she  has no 
traditions to guide  her and m u s t  e s ­
tablish her own precedents ,  it is the  
duty of the mother ,  says  the Chicago  
Inter Ocean, to look the question  
•quarely in the face and train the 
*irl who decides to earn her l iving  
in the business world how to meet  
the problems before her just  as the  
father for generations lias trained  
the boy with the s a m e  object in v iew.  
Beeause of this training, the boy has  
the advantage of t h e  kn ow ledge  
gained by the men preceding him so  
tbftt hie attitude toward bus iness  
ha« become second nature,  whiie the  
f i t !  baa gone into the race with only 
the  preparation of t h e  bus iness  
aeboQl, which has had absolute ly  no 
baeking from the home.
Give your daughter, then, in the 
first p l a c e  a practical, common 
school education, see that she has a 
thoroughly good working knowledge 
Of the English language and that she 
knowe how to apply it. N ext send 
her to business school with the d i s ­
tinct purpose in mind of preparing 
herself for a serious and dignified 
career, and not merely to fritter 
away a .year or two in a haphazard 
manner before marriage. Girls do 
notmalrry as early in life as they 
naed to do and many hapwy, useful 
and independent years are spent by 
the average girl in a business office, 
and the knowledge they gained 
should be of inestimable value to 
her in later years. The training in 
system atic work and the regularity 
of hours steady her, and the oppor­
tunities to observe the transactions 
of men of affairs, the difficulties they  
overcome, and the curbing of per­
sonal littleness, all tend to give  tier 
an understanding of the other half 
of human nature, which she  could  
obtain in no other way.
Help her to learn how to read the  
newspapers in an intel l igent  w ay  and  
encourage her to form her own co n­
clusions and to cu l t ivate  an interest  
In the events of the day ,  for things  
are happening now whic h future  
generations will be s tu dy in g  from 
text books. Give  her a chance  to 
m eet men on their own ground and 
•he will develop new powers,  whi ch ,  
With her keenness o f  perception,  
Will bring to the bufiness world new  
light and force.
* With this sort of training  as a 
foundation, the business  school  wil l  
be better able to teach her the things  
the mother does not know, make  
clear what will be expected of her in 
business ; promptness,  thoroughness  
the cheerful accepta nce  of dut ies,  
som etim es irksome, and the k n o w l­
edge that closing t ime does not a l ­
ways meal]1, quitting t ime in a busy  
office. Tiie girl who th inks  only of 
the end o f  the da y a n d  whose  
thoughts are on the pleasures  of the  
evening, past or to come, cannot  e x ­
pect to be successful. Interest  in 
work may he cult ivated  and mus t  lie 
if  it is to be done inte l l igent ly and  
if  any happiness is to be exper ienced  
in the doing of it.
Another very important  matter,  
which lies almost ent ire ly in the  
hands of the mother, and one which  
tne business school is unable to cor­
rect, is the subject  of appropriate
Adapt  the prevai l ing sty les  to suit 
her indiv iduali ty,  keeping  safely  
a w a y  from extremes ,  and select m a ­
terials that are of good quality.
Hon. John D. Long
to Boys.
If Maine boys want  advice  from 
the observat ion of one of N e w  En g­
land's  greatest  thinkers,  here it is. 
Tt is from Hon.  John I). Long, a na­
tive of  Maine  but for m a n y  years  of 
nat ional fame :
Boys ,  1 k n ow  that  it is not  
much use to preach to you,  and  
that ,  even if an impression is 
mad e  on you,  it runs the risk of 
being  effaced as soon as you c ome  
into exposure  to a  temptation.  
B u t  if you could only  have  in 
these  bright,  hopeful ,  confident  
da ys  of yours,  the exper ience  of 
years ,  you would  abstain from 
intox icat ing  liquors,  not  only  as  
a matter  of pr inc iple ,  but  as a  
matter of hard c o m m on sense  
and of your  personal  happiness,  
health,  succes s  and posterity
There  is no d en y in g  that  in­
toxi ca t ing  l iquors are indulged  
in by m a n y  respectable peple,  or 
that  the y  are assoc iated,  in some  
l i terature and in som e soc ie ty ,  
with  good fe l lowship  and merry  
t imes ,  or that  som e persons can  
use them moderate ly  w i thou t  
im m e d ia te  apparent  injury.  B u t  
take  m y  word for it, that  the  
risk of their use is a terrible risk 
that  there can be just  as good  
t imes and just as good fe l lowship  
without  them ; and that  nobody  
thinks the  bit less of a yo un g  
fel low because  lie wil l  not use 
them,  but  on the contrary that  
every  business  m a n ‘hr profession­
al man,  w ha te ver  his own habits,  
ins t inc t ive ly  turns a w a y  from 
em p lo y in g  any  y o u n g  man who  
has the taint  of l iquor about him.
E v e r y  p h y s i c i a n now con­
de mns  the use of alcohol  as a 
drink.  E ve ry  employer  counts  
the use of it against  an employee .
If you wrant  a clear head,  it you  
w a n t  a sound heart,  if you want  
a clean consc ience,  if you want  a 
heal th y  body,  if you want  m o n ­
ey  in your pocket  and credit to 
your  name,  put  your  foot right 
down and say  that you are going  
to abstain from the use of int >x- 
’oat ing  liquors,  and keep the  
faith.  Is there a n y th in g  nastier  
than a man under their influ­
e n c e ?  l ie  clean and wholesome.  
Keep your  brain clear, y o u r  
head s teady,  your  self-respect  
firm, and you wil l  have a life 
that  is worth l iving.  'Phis is not 
a matter  of goody talk and s e n ­
t iment .  If not hing else will co n­
vince  you exper ience  will,  hut it 
will  he that  exper ience  which  
eaii only  conn; too late to he of 
any use. Von may  think that 
you have  selfcontrol  enough to 
take  care of yourse lf .  But  the  
chanc es  are that  your  se l f con­
trol wil l  he no more than past e­
board against  a Gat l ing trim if 
you tamper with temptat ion and 
once begin the indulgence .
Road Convention
Mure than $1 ,500.000 is spent ev» ry 
year  for ordinary repair and m a in ­
tenance of Maine roads. The chief  
engineer  of the h ighway commiss ion  
created by the present Republican  
administrat ion is p lanning a big two  
d a y s ’ convent ion of the road co m ­
missioners and se lectmen of the f>oo 
cities and towns that spend this m o n ­
ey.  It will  he held in April after  
the town meet ings.
N o t  only will  these men who spend  
the mone y be invited,  but  a general  
invitat ion wil l  lx; issued to the peo­
ple who  use the roads. That  means  
everybody.  The  place has not been 
decided upon, but it wil l  lx; in tlie 
central  part of the State,  so that  it 
will  be the biggest  road convent ion  
ever held in N e w  Engla nd.  The  
farmers wil l  be there ; the m a n u ­
facturer wil l  be there and the au to ­
mobi le  men wil l  be there.  Addresses  
wil l  be de livered by some of the best  
road builders in the country.  E x ­
per iences wil l  be e xch an ge d  a m on g  
the men w h o  actual ly  do the work.  
Manufacturers of road mater ials  will  
be on hand to show their wares.
A bo ve  every th in g  else the co n v e n ­
tion wi l l  g i ve  an opportuni ty for the  
road builders,  road users and the  
men w h o  mainta in t h e  roads, a 
chance  to get  together and talk it 
over with the members  of the Maine  
H i g h w a y  Commiss ion.  It wil l  e n ­
able them to better understand each  
other as wel l  as to better understand  
the big problem of g iv in g  Maine the  
best roads that  can be had for the 
mone y avai lablh.
This convent ion is a n \v idea that  
is progressive in every sense.  Credit  
for it belongs to Chief Eng ineer  Paul  
J). Sargent and credit for recogniz­
ing its worth and g i v in g  Mr. Sar­
gent  free rein in working  out the d e ­
tails,  belongs to Chairman Lyman  
H. Nelson of Portland, Phil ip J. 
Peering  of Portland and Wil l iam M. 
Ayer  of Oakland,  of the State H i g h ­
way Commiss ion .  The present a d ­
ministration at the State H o n s 1 is 
after results and is get ting t hem.
| National Potato
Growers’ Meeting
Through the courtesy of Cornell  
I ’niversity.  tie* first annual meet ing  
of the Nat ional  Potato Assoc iat ion  
of America,  will he held at Cornell  
Cnivers ity ,  Ithaca.  N. Y. during  
the session of New York State Far­
mers Week,  Feb. (It h to 15th. By 
further courtesy the assoc iat ion is to 
have some part of the program T u e s ­
day,  Feb. loth. This day  is set. apart 
as New  York State Potato Day and 
assures the assoc iat ion of a large 
gather ing  of those espec ia l ly  inter­
ested in the pot; to.
On the follow e g  day  the program 
will  be ent ire ly  in charge  of the A s ­
sociat ion.
A potato exhib i t  by the N e w  York 
State potato growers wil l  be held on 
Feb. l()th. Those  in charge  of  this  
exh ib i t  have  extended a  cordial  in­
v itat ion to the members  of the N a ­
tional  Assoc iat ion  to participate in 
m a k in g  it a success .
A m o n g  the quest ions  to be nis-  
cussed will  be the seed s ituation in 
N e w  Jersey  a n d  Virginia.  The  
speakers on this  subject  wil l  be I)r. 
M. T. Cook, N e w  Brun swick,  X.  J. ,  
and director T. C. Johnso n,  Norfolk.  
Va. ; Potato D iseases  and Potato  
Quarant ine ,  W.  A. Orton. P a th o lo ­
gist,  U. S. Dept,  of Agriculture,  
Washington,  I). C. ; Farmers A s s o ­
ciations.  for the Market ing  of the  
Product,  C. E. Emhree ,  Maine  State  
.Department, of Agricul ture,  A u g u s ­
ta.
W. A. Martin, president  of the  
Houlton Trust  C j m p a n y  is president  
of the Nat ional  Assoc iat ion and will  
preside over the meet ings.
Warning Against
Uncooked Pork.
the]" an* many  who unknow-  
or del iberate ly  consume pork
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D eserves P raise .
O. F. French & Son druggists de­
serve praise from Houlton people for 
dress. Even in this day with all the introducing here die simple buckthorn 
variety of styles for women, or per-j bark and glycerine mixture, known as 
haps because of it, women have not, 1 Adier-i-ka. This simple German rem- 
as a rule, learned to dress for busi- j edy first became famous by curing 
ness. The business man wlm inter- appendicitis and it has now been dis- 
vlew s the young woman applicant covered that JUST A SINGLE DOSE 
for a position has a r ight to be skep- relieves sour stomach, gas on the stom- 
tical of her abdity when she comes ach and constipation INSTANTLY, 
to him wearing a frock suitable f o r , It’s quick action is a big surprise to 
an afternoon tea or a garden party , peopel. advtg
Tobaoco Should be Smoked Up 
As Soon as it’s Cut Up
Then it 2s bound to be fresh — to smoke cool and 
sw eet— because the natural moisture hasn’t a chance to 
eecape. That’s the reason experienced smokers stick to 
the (good old Sickle p lu g-slice off a fresh pipeful as they 
need k —and get all the original flavor and fragrance 
that have been pressed in the plug, and kept there by the 
natural leaf wrapper.
T hsss sm okers could save a m inute’s  tim e by getting their 
tobacco already cut up—but they  know it w ould also be dried up, 
would burn fast and bite their tongues.
You'll find solid  sa tisfaction  in smoking Sickle. And you’ll 
get m ore tobacco, because there is  no package to pay for. Your 
dealer sella Sickle.
3  O u n o s s  S lic e  it a s
i o c  you “ j
At t hr Minimi! meeting' of * In 
rectors of the M nine A u tom obi It 
sociat ion in Portland last week  
fol lowing officers Wel'i; elected : 
Walter B. Parker, president ; I 
ip J. Deering,  Portland, N ice pres i­
dent ; (diaries  H. Fogg,  Ilonlton.  
second vice president ; R. ,J. Pea ­
cock,  Lnbee, third vice pn s idenf  ; 
W. A. Heimessv .  Bangor, fourth 
vice president ; Forest H. Colby.  
Bingham,  fifth vie* president ; John
S. Hyde ,  Bath,  s ixth vice president.  
John (dark Scates  of Westbrook
w a s  r e - " l o o t e d  s e c r e t a r y  a n d  t r e a s ­
o n  r.
Chairman Good Roads C o m . ,  Geo .
T. Files, Brunswick.
Chairman Touring Information.  
Publ ic i ty and Contest Com.,  Daniel  
W. Hoegg Jr.,  Porthmd.
Chairman Legislative Com , (dots.  
E. Hill ,  Belgrade Lakes.
Chairman Membership Com,.  ,J. J. 
Pooler,  Portland.
The directors arc : Hiram W.
Ricker,  Poland Springs : E. A. Do- 
ten, Portland * (diaries E. Hill Be l ­
grade Lakes ; W. X. Taylor,  Port­
land ; Silas B. Adams,  Portland ; 
Stan ley  Bisbee, Romford Falls ; Dr 
Charles M. Sleoper, So. Berwick : 
(diaries S. Hichborn,  Augusta ; 
Leith S. Black,  H o u lt o n ;  Prof. 
George d'. Files, Brunswick ; David 
Talbot,  R ockl and ;  A. Q. M Her, 
Auburn.
During; the meeting  it was voted to 
increase the number of % ice presi­
dents from five to six and J. S. 
H y d e  of Bath was elected to that  
position.
It was voted that'an invitat ion he 
extended to the American A u to m o ­
bile Assoc iat ion to hold a. field day  
in the State of Maine during the 
month of June ,  preferable at Poland 
Springs,  ddie A. A. A. has planned  
a field day in the Whit e  Mountains  
during the early sum mer and it is 
probable that a Maine field day  
m ig h t  h e  arranged in connect ion  
with that event.  This would bring 
a large number of people into the  
state.
The  matter of em plo yin g  prison 
labor on I he roads was discussed at 
length and tt committee  consist ing  
of Q, Mill er. Auburn,  W. N. Taylor,  
Port land and (diaries A. Hull  of 
Belgrade Lakes was selected to make  
invest igat ions in this direction.
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FO R  T H E  G R IP
P eru n a  Is S o m etim es U sed  W ith  
G ood  R esu lts
A great many 
people use Peru­
na for the grip. 
Borne use it as 
soon as the grip 
begins, taking it 
during the acute 
stage of the dis­
e a s e ,  claiming 
for it great effi­
cacy in shorten­
ing the disease, 
a n d  especially 
in s h o r t e n  ing 
Mrs. Jane Gift. the after stages.
Many people take it after they have 
had the grip. Their convalescence is 
slow. They have suffered along for a 
month or two, without any signs of 
complete recovery. Then they resort 
to Peruna as a  tonic, with splendid 
results.
Mrs. Jane Gift, R. F. D. 1. Athens,
Ohio, whose portrait appears above, 
writes: “I think I would have been
dead long ago if it had not been for 
Peruna. Six years ago 7. had la grippe 
very bad. The doctor came to see 
me every day, but I gradually grew 
worse. I told my husband I thought 
I would surely die if I did not get 
relief soon.
"One day I picked up the news­
paper and accidentally found a testi­
monial of a woman who had been 
cured of grip by Peruna. I told my 
husband I wanted to try it. He went 
directly to the drug store and got a 
bottle of Peruna. I could see (he im­
provement in a very short time ana 
was scon able to do my work. I con­
tinued using it until I was entirely 
cured.”
Mr. Victor Patneaude, 328 Madison 
St., Topeka, Kas., writes: "Twelve 
years ago I had a severe attack of la 
grippe and I never really recovered 
my health and strength, but grew 
weaker every year, until I was unable 
to work.
"Two years ago I began using Pe­
runa and it built up my strength so 
that in a couple of months I was able 
to go to work again. This winter i 
had another attack of la grippe, but 
Peruna soon drove it out of my sys­
tem. My wife and I consider it a 
household remedy.”
Those who object to liquid medi­
cines can now obtain Peruna Tablets.
No One 1’old Him.
A man was caught in the yards of 
the Premier Motor Manufacturing 
company the other day while helping 
himself to a liberal supply of coal. 
His captor, grabbing him by the col­
lar, asked; "Who told you to pick up 
that coal?” ‘‘Nobody told me, sir,” 
replied the man. "I just needed it.” 
—Indianapolis News.
All W ater Rates 
Are N o w  Due
and m ust be paid  
on or before Jan . 
31, a t th e  office of 
the
Houlton W ater Go.
M echanic S treet, 
Opposite th e  A m erican 
E xpress Company.
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o r  a w o r m ,  m i c r o s c o p -  
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One B itte r M emory of 
Childhood Gone
Ca s to r  Oi l  Is Tasteless N o w
CUT
Carnation Pinks
Cyclamen in Pots 
Primulas in Pots
C H A D W I C K ,
FLORIST
CONSERVATORIES:
lO  H l e l i  S t r e e t
PII  O N E  1 3 2 -4
K
t l ie t ri*a 111 i " 11f . M a n y  w h o
H i "  h a v e  t I n - i r  l i c a l t  h i m p a i r e d .
S t a t i s t i c s  based on m i c r o s c o p i c  i n ­
spect  i on  o f  o v e r  s,non.ouo hogs  d u r i n g  
a. p e r i o d  o f  ni  no y e a r s  in ! 11 is c o u n t  r y  
h a v e  s h o w n  t ha t  1.11 p e r c e n t  o f  t h c j n ,.w 
ho gs  w e r e  i n f e s t e d  w i t h  l i v e  t r i c h i ­
nae.  T h i s  f ac t  a l o n e  m a k e s  i t  i m ­
p o r t a n t  t h a t  e v e r y o n e  w h o  e n d  p o r k
up
g s i ast  " l ess
Ye t  W i t  ho rn
N o w  t ha t  c a s t o r  < 
p e r fe c t  l a x a t i v e  has 
K e l l o g g ' s  Paste le
( hast or 
J’a- te or
i I is tast. 
arr ive d. 
•s Castor
o i l  p
Smell
o i l .  a
product of the Kellogg  oil mills,  
i- so absolutely without fast" or 
smell  that e \ e n  t he chi ldren do not 
object to it.
should for th • p m t k '( ion of liealt h 1 ( io(u 1 bye. drug s and dlls.
eat it only wh ■li thoroughly  c o o k e d . i ( 'astor Oil has come into its own
H O W  TO E \ T  PORK S v FI'LA’ 11 again.  Doctors have al w ays  re­
The ( richi un paras i ie -  die and t ie - ! commende d it.
come Intrudes - when exposed to a i d'lie Kellogg way o ma ki ng  it
temperature <f 1 h* 1 F. for a short j does not take a si ngle hit of good |
t i m e .  I n  t h e  cas t  
t h e  t h o i o U g l l  l l e-S ( 
he  j u d g e d  by  w h e t  
t o  t h e  c e n t e r  of  til 
r e d d i s h  b l o o d y  a p p e a r a n c  
b e c o m e  m o r e  o r  l es s  w h i p
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oil ; rather purities the 
s it more effect i vc. 
'asteless ( )il docs even
S N E K F E L S ,  COL A. J.  Walsh 
was badly done up with rheumatism 
and sent for Foley Kidney Pills which 
was the only thing that would cure 
him. Geo. Potter of Pontiac, Mo 
wps down on his hack with kidney and 
bladder trouble and Foley Kidney Pilh 
made him well and able to work. It 
s a splendid medicine and a lwa\s 
helps. Just  try it. B r o a d w a y 
Pharmacy.  advtg
I n order to oo iain a temperature of 
lb)" ai the center it is necessary t hat 
the t cm pera t are to which the piece 
of meat is exposed during cooking  
should he eonsidera hi y higher than 
i 4<P.
HOW LONG TO COOK PORK
The fol lowing rule for cooking pork 
by boil ing is based on careful expe r i ­
ments carried out by a Danish in­
vest ig.ator ;
Cook the meat 15 minutes ( s u m ­
mer) to 1 * minutes (winter)  for each  
pound of weight  if put into boiling 
water,  keeping the water boil ing  
throughout  th.e cooking  process.  If 
the; meat  is put into cold water,  de ­
duct  half  the t ime required to bring 
tin* water to a boil.
E x a m p le s  : How long should a 
lb-pound ham he boiled if placed in 
boil ing water ?
lOxlK equals Iso minntes,  or 5 hours
How’ long should a ln-pouml ham  
1m boiled if placed in cold water and 
if 1 hour is required to bring the w a ­
ter to a hoi! ?
1 Ox i s—du equals 150 minute.-,  or l’M 
hours, after boil ing begins.
d'lie IS miiiute per pound a l lowance  
should he fol lowed in su mmer  if tlm 
meat is taken from a l efrigerator  
and cooking  begun before it has had 
t ime to reach tlm mdin arv  house
b e t t e r  w o r k  t h a n  t h e  o l d - f a s h i o n e d  
k i n d .  S o l d  at a l l  d r u g  store's i n ” 5c 
a n I 51 >c bo t t l e s ,  m u  in  b u l k .  A s k  
1m it by  n a m e  o r  y o u  m a y  he g i v e n  
the  o l d  k i n d ,  m i x e d  o r  f l a v o r e d .
K e l l o
gl’eell
' i ’ l ie s i g n a t u r e ,  
r v e r y  hot  t le, i n a  
t l  a d e  m a  r k .
M a d e  o n l y  b y  S p e n c e r  
Sons ,  I n c . .  B u f f a l o ,  N.  \
()f Vege table oils.
■g s . 1-
cas tor
Oil
leaf
Kellogg  & 
refiners
Friendship Not to Be Patched.
Friendship is a vase which, when it  
is flawed by heat, or violence, or acci­
dent, may as well be broken at once.  
It can never be trusted after. The  
more graceful and ornamental it was,  
the more clearly do we discern the  
hopelessness of restoring it to .ts for­
mer state. Coarse stones, if they be 
fractured, may be cemented again; 
precious stones, never.—Landor.
Born 103 Years Ago
Students  ol history are famil iar  
with the great Indian battle fought, 
bun in Indiana on the banks  of the  
■Tippecanoe riv-m lod years ago. It 
is known as the Bat t le of Tippecanoe  
and it was here that General Wil l iam  
Henry Harrison achieved the fame  
which had much to do with m ak in g  
him President of the United States.  
Indiana and all the great west were  
then new’. Set Dements  had scarce ly  
begun where  now’ there is an a d ­
vanced civi l ization,  with great cit ies  
and m a n y  mi l l ions of people.  It is 
a Ion t ime ago, but it does not reach  
back to the beginning  of J o h n s o n ’s 
An od yne  Liniment .  J o h n s o n ’s A n ­
odyne  Liniment  was  horn 105 years  
ago. For over one hundred years it  
has been a household friend all over  
New England and in m a n y  other  
sect ions ol the country.  W ha t  a 
world of aches,  pains,  strains,  coughs  
c<dds and sore throat- it has rel ieved ! 
'l'he number of people who have  used 
it cannot he est imated ; hut what  a 
story opu.-efulness in its life of 108 
y e a r s !  Other l iniments come and  
go. Few l ive more than a score of  
years,  but John son's  remains be­
cause of its worth.  The fourth and  
fifth generat ions of users find it as  
valuable  a remedy as the first ge n e r ­
ation did. Tippecanoe is a m em ory.  
l)ii t J oh nson's An od yn e Liniment  is 
a l iving  force, rel ieving more a i l ­
ments  for more people than ever be­
fore in its Ion:r and useful  life.
ro
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have prepared a pam phlet outlin ing the prin 
cipal features of the
o
WHY NOT T R Y  P O P H A M ’S
ASTHMA REMEDY
G iv e s  P ro m p t  a n d  T’o - i t iv e  I M i e f  in Hvery ( 
Caste  Sold by  l ) rn " i ; i s t s .  i. 'rioe ffl .00. 
T r i a l  l ’aeKa;:c  bv Mail lUe,
W ILLIA M S  M FG . C O ., Props.
or Sale bv berk
t f H i p " rat l i re . F o r  1. i Ih a l f i ’ t ides.
w h e r e 11M' 1i c m  pe ra t m e o f  bei i I i 11 g
w a t e r i - co 11 -  i d e ra 1) 1y 1 t h; in at
sea le V e 1. Hi e 1 i l i l e  Mi r. >o k i ;::: m u - !
he 1 e 11:g th e 11 ed.
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L i fe t im e i n Bed.
Pi ft;vdi \ o Vears in 1ted is i " >eddy
a rece■rd in t hat. l ine. a , (1 is he] 11 b y
M i l "  !.,acu a \  . a sp i r > : c j ■of s e v "  111 y M V e,
l i v i n g at We! iv ion, r ’r . .MHi oi ig l l
i l l  per •fee t h enl th.  On e;: 1 to bed
v  hen ;d ie \\ ;! !: 1 ‘A eg 1 \ l loo a i ■w efl
i n te n t i on of i n n e r  h , !T Mra in .
and ha:s f; i r k fu l l y  k "  !: t her  w ord. She
is n a ‘ i; ra 11 y sit i f "  r ing ! rout " i o "d e
c ran j r . bn t J; r i n i ;d );i ad h  i- jO "d.
Banking and Currency Systems
of the chief commercial countries, including the 
United States under the Federal Reserve Act.
William P. Bonbright & Co.
Inco rpo ra ted
Sliaw m ut B ank Building, Boston 
B,. A. & E. L. MANNING, M anagers 
Philadelphia
o
N ew York  
London
D etroit
P aris
o
Represented by HAROLD P. MARSH,
1 64 Cedar St., Bangor.
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Dyer Brook
busv li a ti I i n
Mahlon, son of Mr. and Mrs. Win. 
Nightingale, is recovering from an 
at tack of pnemnonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert IVrrigo of 
Bridgewater are spending the winter 
with their daughter, M r s .  Alice 
Crouse. /
Rev. H. H. Bishop of Massachu­
setts. a  former pastor of the Baptist 
church, was calling on friends in 
town Jan . 12.
The funeral service of Mr. Jam es 
Tower was held a t  the church in the 
Jack ins  Settlement Jan . 9th. Rev.
The fanners at 
fertilizer.
Colds are prevailing in town just 
at present.
Lulu Dickinson is stopping at Ly­
man K elley’s.
Joseph Mooers was a b u s i n e s s 
caller in Oak field Saturday.
Miss Annie Parker will pass the 
winter with her sister Mrs. R. E.
Steveris.
Mm. Chas. Welding, Lulu Dickln- j George Kincaid officiated 
son Mid Millie Clark were in Houl- 
ton Saturday.
A. B. Libby, Smyrna Mills, was 
In town on professional business 
Friday and Saturday.
The many friends of Mrs. V. R.
McLaughlin are pleased to learn 
that she is gaining after a long ill­
ness.
Mrs. Hoy Brisley and her sister 
H asel Batohelder who have been to 
Lynnfleld, N. B., visiting relatives 
returned home Saturday.
Ludlow
Hodgdon
Mrs. Hiram Daggett is seriously 
:H at this writing.
f Miss Inez Porter has returned from 
a visit in Stockholm.
Mm. Charles Victory who lias been 
seriously ill, is gaining daily.
Alston and Board man Royal have 
returned home from Haynesville.
Mm. Adrian Victory has returned 
from visiting relatives in Pennsyl­
vania.
Miss Ruth Webb is suffering from 
a severe cold.
Mrs. William Slager is confined to 
the house with illness.
Lee and Helen Worthley are hav­
ing a run of the measels.
Mrs. John  Green J r .  was in Houl- 
ton F riday  calling on friends.
Mrs. L. R. Ingraham  is confined 
to the house with a  bad cold.
Mr. Jam es Longstaff is driving a 
very promising four year old colt.
Mr. and Mrs. Hughes of Houlton 
are employed by Mr. Chas. Stewart.
Mr. W aldo W orthley who is work­
ing in tiie woods, spent Sunday at 
home.
Mrs. William McCain v i s i t e d  
friends in W aterville  and other 
places last week. ,
The Howard Lum ber Co., have 
installed new m achinery  for p lan­
ing and m atching lumber.
B oy*' Association
Tim arrangements for organizing 
the Honlton Boys’ Assn, on the af­
ternoon of Feb. 2, are progressing 
wUl and the parents of boys from 
the age of 8 to 15 are much pleased 
at the proepeets of the club.
Aa waa stated in our last week’s 
* iaaoe the club will be non sectarian 
and open to any boy of good moral 
obaraoter between the ages of 8 and 
1ft, and the objects of the club are to 
provide a meeting place for the boys 
where clean amusement can be en­
joyed under the direction of a com­
petent man, athletic instruction un­
der the direction of a man qualified 
for the position, after a medical ex­
amination has been made by one of 
the two attending physicians.
The officers of the As^n. will be 
suoh as is generally provided for 
eueh things, and the general over­
sight will be In charge of an execu
Suggestions tor Com­
puting Parcel Post 
Rates
Local Zone—To one-half the num ­
ber of pounds or the preceding even 
number in m atte r  of odd p o u n d s  
add five to find the cost in cents.
F irs t  & Second Zones—To t h e 
num ber of pounds add four.
Third Zone—Multiply the num ber 
of pounds by two and add four.
Fourth Zone-—Multiply the num ­
ber of pounds by four and ' a  d d 
three.
Fifth Zone-—Multiply the number 
ot pounds by six and add two.
Sixth Zone-—Multiply the number 
of pounds by eight and add one.
Seventh Zone— Multiply tlienum-
ttr« committee chosen from the As- bor of pounds by ten and ada  one. 
sedate members.
Th# associate members will be 
fflfltifMi Who are interested in the wel- 
BilWbf the boys, and who will be 
apkmf to contribute $2.00 per year to help defray expenses, and froip 
these Contributors the executive 
committee or Board of managers 
w ill be ohosen.
Rev. Geo. 8 . Robinson who knows 
boys thoroughly, having had ex­
perience along this line will look af­
ter all the details.
A*.soon as weather permits ou t­
door sports will be arranged, base- 
jbines formed, lectures and talks to 
the boys, supplies etc., all of which 
will be most interesting.
Communication
I*have noticed several statements 
in the local papers, in eference to 
the condition of the Houlton S l a u g h ­
ter House, and surroundings, and 
the manner in which the hipect ing  
is being done.
N o w  Mr. Starkey  did not mean to 
Tap the W om en 's  Glut), but .atlier 
the agiator. The Club has rights. 
The Women should have all the 
rights and privileges of men. I 
agree with the I r ishm an  who after 
a  hard days work in the ditch 
was returning home aboard a street 
car a fashionable lady entered and 
demanded P a t’s seat. He inquired 
if she expected all the rights of 
man, certainly she replied. Then 
hang on that strap  like a man.
The question seems to be. can this 
sm all town afford to pay $2000.00 or 
more for having a little blue paint 
dobbed on th e  meat.
Several years since the Govern­
ment demanded tha t  the lambs 
slaughtered in Houlton should be 
inspected, they  sent a fellow here 
at a fairly gooci salarl.v. They kill­
ing that season some 1,000 lambs, 
and all he condemned was one, 
that was account of the color. As 
a.m atter of fact the lamb was all 
right, the color was due to the 
bleeding.
Now it seems to me tha t  the Di- 
speotion a t  Mr. S ta rk ey ’s Slaughter 
House has been run on the same 
Hue. . The meat men do not object 
to Inspection, but they do object to 
t-be present method of conducting 
same.
Mr. Starkey also resents the s ta te ­
ment that his place is 'f i l thy  as 
quoted before the W om an’s Club. 
And again calls attention to the 
statem ent of the visitors th a t  his 
plaoe is as clean as any in the state, 
(and ia open for inspection a t  all 
ttOMi) as regards to the difference 
of the knowledge b e t w e e n  the 
bateher and the inspector.
Reminds me of the incidentth at 
taak place when I was conducting a 
Q ftfltry store. A gentleman from 
Part* entered and began to examine 
g a i o f  the stock. He came across
AMfeifnl of cranberries, he remarked, 
take that Httle red berry put 
In warm water, boil him in 
k# will make just as good 
' § i prunes.”
4  QITIZEN.
Eighth  & Foreign Zones— Multiply 
the number of pounds by twelve.
For the above purpose fractional, 
parts of pounds are considered as 
full pounds.
Clubu
( French Club
The French Club will meet on Fri­
day afternoon instead i f  Thursday,
at the Immc of Mrs. F. I>. Goud on 
School street.
W om an’s Club
The Houlton W om an’s Club will 
meet Monday, Jan . 2(5.
PROGRAM
Address by Arthur .1. Roberts. Pres­
ident of Colby College 
Invitation extended to the public 
school teachers a n d  school 
board
In charge of Educational Committee
Tea
Houlton M usic Club
The second concert of the Houlton 
Music ( ’lull, open to associate mem ­
bers and their guests, will he held ;it 
Watson Hall on the evening of J a n ­
uary 29. The entire program prom­
ises to be most interesting and a full 
attendance is expected. The latter 
part of the evening will lx given to 
tinj- rend it ion of several choruses and 
solos from the ‘■Messiah."
Those kindly assisting in t his work 
a r e :  Tenors—M e s s r s .  Marriott,
Cleveland, Baiker, Berrie, Ervin, 
Dr. W alker ; bases—Messrs, Archi­
bald, Weeks. Hood. Churchill, Chad 
wick, Rev. T. 1’. Williams, Dr. Clif­
ford.
The final rehearsal will be held 
next Thursday evening at 7. 15 in the
R 5 tVT-ow.. ;.,] n., r|ors .
Fact and Fiction
The Facr and Fiction (dub will 
meet with Miss Belle Downes, Sa t­
urday, Jan .  24.
PROGRAM
Roll Call. South American in tne 
life
The Parts of South America—Davis 
(Three Gringos in Venezuela) 
South American women and home 
life— February magazine
Lesson R ev iew -C hap ters  15 1(5
Leader, Miss McGinley 
Current Events
Ricker Travel Class
The Ricker Travel Class will meet 
with Miss E thel Titeomb, Monday, 
Jan .  26.
PROGRAM 
Appropriate Quotations 
Reading : Chap. 3 from “ An A m er­
ican in H olland’’
Miss Titeomb
Dutch Painters :
Franz Hals Miss Davis
Rembrandt Miss McGary
Poem : ‘‘A Diitch Picture”
« Miss Shea
R. occurred a most spectacular cap­
ture of a runaway team, in which 
Mr. Geo.  Timms and a 15. A A. pas- 
song* r train play*-,! iuioortaut parts.
Soon after d im e r  t i n i o  a team 
owned b y  Mr. F r o e s i  A d a m >  o f  L u d ­
low, and driven by  h i s  son .  L o l a n d .  
arrived a t  W a r d  Hand 's  potato 
house with a load of potatoes and 
during the time young Adams was 
in tin? house after unloading, his 
team be-ame frightened by an ap­
proaching train and proceeded to 
“ beat it" d o w n  the track toward 
I aid low pursued by young Adams 
and Mr. Timms, an employee at the 
house, who were quickly and surely 
left behind,
Til the meantime the passenger 
train having1 made the necessary 
stop proceeded on its way toward 
Bangor and soon overtook the pur­
suers. Taking in the situation at a 
glance the engineer slowed down 
and took aboard the men, Mr. Timms 
taking his place upon the pilot of 
the engine, and then began a lively 
race while it lasted. Shortly the 
flying horses were sighted and D e 
engineer entering into the spirit of 
the occasion carefully applied a little 
more speed keeping a sharp lookout 
ahead, soon the uneven race began 
to tell upon the almost exhausted 
horses as foot by foot tin* Iron Horse 
gained ground.
Soon the train was within a few 
feet of the sled when Mr. Timms, 
who from his vantage point upon the 
engine pilot, suddenly took a flying 
leap through the air alighting safely 
upon the sled. Some quick thinking 
and some quicker acting upon the 
part of both drivers soon cleared the 
atm osphere of any  possible disas­
trous results and the team naving 
been driven off the track, the train 
was enabled to proceed without fur­
ther delay. The horses and sleds 
were uninjured, nobody hurt, no 
damage, no delay, just a few m in­
utes of excitement in a race of a 
mile and three quarters on the B. <fc 
A. speedway.
Mr. Timms disclaims any credit 
for his thrilling work, taking it as a 
m atter  of little consequence, hut f.is 
neighbors think it w a s  a pretty 
sm art stunt.
PURE RICH BLOOD 
PREVENTS DISEASE
Bad. Blood Causes Most Ailments—
Hood s Sarsaparilla Corrects It.
Bad blood. —that  is. blond that is 
impure  or impoverished,  thin ami 
pale. —is responsible fo r  more ail­
ments  than anyth ing  else.
It affects every organ and func­
tion. In some cases it causes ca­
tarrh;  in others, dyspepsia; in oth­
ers, rheumatism; and in still others, 
weak, tired, languid feelings and 
worse troubles.
It is responsible for run-down 
conditions, and is the most common 
cause of disease.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the great­
est purifier and enricher of the 
blood 1 lie world has ever known. It 
has been wonderfully successful in 
removing scrofula and other hu­
mors, and in building up the whole 
system. Ask your druggist for 
Hood’s today. Take i t—give it to 
til the fatnilv so as to avoid illness.
Where the M ail Goes
v o ri-. our bank ing  hold . 
mails, Y ( >F can enjoy t ] 
]>rivilcgv^ of th is  strong , 
arc interested, and we w
nn re
ian!
W it
; salet; 
dern iustitutioi 
end lull particulars.
.1 o he r. s.
conveniences and 
W rite us that von
RASTEBNJ TRUST &  BANKIN.G CO.
B A X G O R  , , M E .  j
BRANCHES AT OLD TOWN .MACHIAS & DEXTER
Calling Cards Engraved and Printed 
& Invitations ..... Times Office
Torlc in Scent of Lavender.
If you are a martyr to neuralgia or 
headaches you may envy the people 
who prepare lavender for sale. Laven­
der, indeed, is an excellent tonic for 
anyone who is run down. Doctors fre­
quently recommend people suffering 
from nervous breakdown to get a job 
at gathering or distilling this fragrant 
plant. 1
I ' \
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Reo & Ford Cars
Can be seen at our new warerooms in the
M ansur B lock  W ater St.
R E O  T H E  F I F T H
The Last Word in Automobile Construction
Reo the Fifth is the only car in its class which is built like the costliest cars. The only 
car with this vast over-capacity. The only car with 15 roller bearings, with 190 drop forgings. 
It is the only car to which tests and inspections are applied as they are in this plant.
To build Reo the Fifth as some cars are built would lessen our cost about $200. The car 
might demonstrate as well as now. It might run as well the first season. But it would lack 
the staunchness of Reo the Fifth. It would soon lack the silence. Flaws would be almost 
certain. Weakness would be sure to develop. And the cost of upkeep, after a few months, 
would quickly wipe out any saving we could make in price.
A Carload of Ford Cars Just Received. 
BERRY & BENN, Mansur Block, Water St.
DANIEL
STER
FLOUR
DURING
1914
there will be a clearer call and greater de­
mand for the flqur that is “ B e t t e r  t h a n  
t h e  B e s t , ”  because bread intelligence is 
increasing daily. The more one knows of 
food values and of living economy, the louder 
our guarantee speaks.
To th e bread-w ise no m ore need he sa id .
Our Guarantee:
Rread is the cheapest 
u  food in the world
If Daniel Webster Flour does not make 
the best bread you have ever baked— 
after using one bag or barrel—return it 
empty to the dealer and the price will 
be refunded and charged to us.
Insist
and
Upon Your Grocer Supplying You, 
don’t accept “The Just as Good”
Eagle Roller Mill Company New Ulm, Minnesota.
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Ira D. Carpenter of Patten was in 
town last week on business.
Mr. Fred Hamm has rented the 
Harrison house on Pleasant Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Abner McGary left 
last week for a  trip to New York 
City.
Bryson’s orchestra went to Wood* 
•tank TM rsday where they played 
*!*'!»  (AftriM In the evening.
Mva. Cora Putnam went to Inland 
Fa**, W ednesday, where she in- 
stalled the o io tr a  of the Rastern 
•dUr.
Mrs. O. A. Jaeeba of ’f m p t e  Isle 
Wttr In towfe last w^ek % *fe*r days, 
lb #  fn e st  of her sister, Mrs. George 
’Mllea.
tb a X a d le s ’ Auxiliary of the Con- 
will be held with 
Highland A w . 
>n.
Ward and Mrs. A. E . 
week for Boston, and 
wes Saturday to Join 
Ing about Feb. 6 
in Honlton wilt iK sorry 
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,al A. F. Baswett which 00- 
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Honlton’s Fair  Aug. 25, 20, 27. 
Mias Henrietta  Miiliken of Bridge- 
water was in town Thursday.
Aroostook Press Assn, j The Music Master
The miiiua 1 mod ing <>f the Aroos­
took Press Assn,  was held in Moul­
ton on Friday.
Routine business was transact.en, 
and the old oflicers were* reelected  
for the ensuing year.
. Through the courtesy ot Clerk « 1
Judge  Fessemleii was m t  » w n | Courtg Micllft(a M. 0 l . rk ,  the meet-
ing was held in the County Com- 
misswM&eTS’ rooms.
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B O A .
Tuesday holding Probate Court.
Judge  G. H. Smith of Presque 
Isle, was in town Tuesday on busi­
ness.
Plan to come to Houlton Awg. 25, 
26, 27. The best fair in the S tate  of 
Maine.
Mrs. Sol Green was visiting re­
latives in the northern part of the 
qeutity last week.
W. Y. French made a flying bsrei- 
tiese tHp to Bangor on Friday re­
turning Saturday A. M.
Mr. Victor ‘Gilpatriok, of David- 
son, spent Monday in town return­
ing on the evening train.
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Putnam and 
daughter Beatrioe, returned last 
Week tyom a  10 days trip to Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. <Bobt. M. Rerrah re­
turned home ’from St. John  last 
week where they were guests of his 
sitter*.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Fred Doeocher and 
fam ily ♦oft Tuesday^ for H am pton, 
Conn., where they w ill spend the 
winter.
Bryson’s  orchestra went to Perth, 
N. B. Tuesday where they furnish­
ed music for a dance T u e s d a y  
eventing.
Mr. John Law toft Monday for 
Boston to purchase a stock of 
Men’s and ChtldreiPeeshoes for his 
Court Street Shoe store.
• A t a meetlng of the Directors of 
(the Honlton Agricultural Society. 
i% was voted to hold the a n n u a l  
Fair Ang. 25—X6—-27. Everybody 
eom s.
Mr. sand Mrs. Jam es Gartley re­
turned last week from a trip to 
New York stopping at Boston and 
Bangor upon their return to Visit 
relatives.
The Selectmen have had the lad­
der truck of the .'Fire Dept, placed 
upon runners >so th a t  it can be 
handled more easily during the 
winter calls.
The members of the Houlton High 
School Athletic Ass’n. have chosen 
•Lawrence McE lwee Mg’r and John 
D. Brewer Capt. of the base ball 
team for 1914.
Col. W. H .C .  Bowen, U. S. Army 
having reached the retiring age lim- 
d t  62 will be retired. Col. Bowen 
has many, friends, in Houlton who 
will be interested to know this.
Arrangements are already pro­
gressing for Houlton’s Fourth  of 
July, which promises to be ahead 
of anything -attempted in this sec­
tion. I Particulars will be g i v e n  
•from time to time.
The Vifcxxjtetook Sentinel says th a t  
it is reported tha t-R ev . H. G. K en­
nedy of  Houlton, has been tendered 
the pastorate-of the United Baptist 
church. H e was a former pastor 
and made m any  friends during his 
stay heire.
A. O. Gould, representing the i n ­
ternational H arvester  Company of 
America, has been transferred from 
Bangor to the Aroostook territory, 
and will make Houlton his home, 
having moved his family here the 
first o f the year.
The m eeting of the farm ers’ ex­
changes of Aroostook wiM be held in 
Presque Isle some time soon, for 
the consideration of several m atters 
of interest to the farmers oi Aroos­
took. C. W. E m bree  of Bangor, of 
the bureau of m arketing  and sup­
plies, is arrang ing  for the  meeting, 
and will be present to help out in 
the discussions.
During the recent gales shipping 
•Circles have been m u c h  worried 
about craft afloat. Mrt A. J . S au n ­
ders has received word from his 
brother, C. H. Saunder, Capt. of the 
schooner “ Northland;” which was 
rescued by the revenue cutter Wood­
bury in a  badly battered condition, 
that he and crew were safe but sev­
eral of the crew were badly frost 
bitten. Mr. Sauader*, w ho spent 
eeveral weeks here last summer,.re­
verts the storm th e  worst he has ex­
perienced in 90 years.
On Ki'h. till, a t  Watson H a l l ,  
Goorgo Kiornan will “ Tin1
Music Master” under the auspices 
of the Auxiliary of the Church of 
the Good Shepherd.
Many here have heard Mr. Kier- 
nan, ami all speak n o t 1; i n g hut 
words of the highest praise for his 
work, which assures those having 
the m atter  in charge a full house.
I. 0. F Install A. P. M. F. I. Co.
Removals
B. E. Anderson will soon move his 
Shoe Hospital from the Exchange 
Block to the store now' occupied by 
the Sincock Millinery, and will also 
!have an up-to-date Shoe Shining 
•equipment.
Harold Chadwick, the Florist, will 
move from the Opera House Block 
to a part  of the office of the Singer 
Sewing Machine Co. on Court St.
The Sincock Millinery will move 
from their present location to the 
store in the same block, formerly oc­
cupied by the Houlton Cooperative 
Co.
Changes In
Express Employees
On account of the great inroads 
made on the business of the Ameri­
can Express Co. by the Parcels Post 
the business has dropped off in all 
parts of the country, the same as in 
Aroostook and many changes have 
been made.
In t h e  Houlton office, H a r r y  
Mooers, who has been acting as  
Cashier has gone back on the team ; 
Vincent McNutt and Lee Stone have 
been laid off, and two teams taken 
o f f ; while R. H. Brittain, who was 
in Houlton last year  and was pro­
moted to the Augusta office, has re­
turned as cashier to this office.
Tempeatures
The month of Jan u a ry  for 1^ )14 has 
been much colder than  in 1913 as 
will be seen from the f o l l o w i n g  
tem peratures taken a t  Fox Bros, 
corner, and are reliable. •
Jan .  1914 im s
First Baptist Church
At the annual meeting of the First 
Baptist society, held last week, Rev. 
H. G. Kennedy was chosen moder­
ator and the following officers were 
elected :
J .  B. Maxwell, clerk ; T. C. S. 
Berry, treasurer ; F. A. Gellerson, 
a u d i to r ; Charles P. Barnes, chair­
m an of finance committee ; Mrs. J .  
N. Adams, chairman social com­
mittee ; Mrs. L. A. Shaw, chairman 
of calling committee ; Mrs. J. B. 
W ard, chairman of music committee 
C. A. Atherton, superin tendent Sun­
day school ; L. E. Thornton, J. B. 
Maxwe 1, Phine&s P. Barnes, Ralph 
Hughes, Carroll Berry and  George 
Cummings, ushers.
Retaliatory Embargo 
Against U. S. Potatoes
A retaliatory embargo against the 
United States for its attitude on the 
importation of Canadian potatoes 
was Thursday urged upon the Oan- 
adian government by the St. John 
Board of Trade in a resolution adopt­
ed by the council for th« organiza­
tion. The resolution reads :
“ W hereas the  government of the 
United States lias unjustly  placed an 
embargo upon the importation of 
Canadian potatoes.
“ Resolved, T ha t  the Canadian 
governm ent be requested fco institute 
an embargo upon the importation 
into Canada of American potatoes to 
protect the Canadian grower, and 
th a t  the Canadian governm ent be 
fu rther  memorialized to remove this 
embargo when the United States 
government does justice to the Can­
adian farm ers .”
1 23 below 30 above Connell Bros. Assign
2 20 20 —
8 6 30 The Woodstock correspondent of
4 10 32 Fredericton Gleaner sends t h a t
5 12 above 8 paper the following dispatch dated
6 6 12 January  14th :
7 10 14 “ Connell Bros., Ltd., having its
8 18 2 head office here, have made an as­
9 12 8 below signment for the benefit of its cred­
10 20 2 above itors to Wm. S. Sutton, of Wood-
11 8 10 stock. A meeting of the creditors
12 16 below 32 will be held in the office of the com­
13 6 •10 below pany on Monday, Jan .  26th, a t  2
14 10 0 o’clock in the afternoon, for the ap­
15 4 20 above pointment of inspectors and giving
16 12 above 28 directions with reference to the dis­
17 22 30 position of the estate. As the unen­
18 18 below 315 cumbered estate is valued at $30.(XX),
19 10 18 with book debts of $20,000. and with
20 25 5 liabilities of only $15.000, it is felt 
th a t  the old e s ta b l i s h  foundry com-
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A Mothers’ meeting wilt be held at 
the regular meeting of the Wi. <€. T. 
U. on Thursday, Jan. 22, at the la ­
dies* parlor of the First Baptist 
ehureh.
This meeting will be in charge -of 
Mrs. Margaret Pennington and ail 
tnotherk will be oordially welcomed, 
whether members or not.
The subject, “ Proper Food for 
our Fam ilies’* is one of interest to 
all, it  is hoped a large number of la­
dles will be present.
Aroostook Encampment 
I. O. O. F.
Bernard Archibald
County Attorney.
Bernard Archibald of this town 
was nominated by Goy. Haines last 
W ednesday to  fill the unexpired 
term of the late Perley C. Brown as 
county a ttorney of Aroostook. Mr. 
Archibald is one of the most promi­
nent members of the Aroostook bar, 
and is associated with his father, 
Jam es Archibald in the practice of 
law.
Mr. Archibald graduated f r o m  
Bowdoin in the class of 1904 and la t­
er from the Maine Law School in 
1907 and was adm itted  to the bar in 
the early fall, becoming associated 
with the firm of Powers and Archi­
bald. About a  year ago this firm 
was dissolved by the retirement from 
it of Mr. Powers, since which time 
Mr. Archibald has been associated 
with his father.
Mr. Archibald was a candidate 
against the ‘late Perley Brown for 
the office, Mr. Brown’s term  expir­
ing Ja n .  1, 1915.
Mr. Archibald has many friends 
who have extended congratulations, 
and  the county is fortunate in secur­
ing a man of his ability to fill the of­
fice.
Northern Aroostook 
Celebration
Defiance Court No. l.‘U2 I .O . F. 
held an iustallal ion ceremony last 
Wednesday a t their Hall on Main 
St-, a large mini her of friends of the 
order were present by invitation 
and were much impressed with the 
beautiful ritualistic work. High 
Treas., W. S. Lewin acted as in­
stalling officer and the work w’as 
carried out in a  fine manner.
At the eloso of the ceremony a 
fine buffet lunch was served, and a 
pleasant time was enjoyed by all.
Announcement
The annuni meeting of the Aroos­
took Patron's Mutual Insurance Co. 
took place in Presque Isle, last week 
and was as follows : President, 1). 
W. (filmore, Easton ; Secretary, K. 
I. McGlaufiin, Presque Isle; Treas­
urer, A. A. Stewart, Houlton.
Directors : L. E. Tuttle, Caribou; 
W. B. Griffin, Caribou ; Willard 
Weston, Houlton ; I r a  P o r t e r ,  
Houlton.
Mr. Jam es H. K idder will be a 
candidate before the primaries in 
June  for Register of Deeds on the 
Republican ticket.
The fact th a t  “ J im ” Kiddder is 
one of the most genial and popular 
men th a t  ever lived is assurance th a t  
the man who goes up against him in 
tne primaries will not have much of 
a  chance.
As far as fulfilling the duties of 
his office goes he has one of the best 
kept Registries in the State, and the 
utmost satisfaction is always had by 
the  m any who do business with it, 
for J im  alw ays has his records in 
such  shape th a t  the desired informa­
tion can always be found.
Trunk Line Highway
The members of the state highway 
commission, which consists of Ly- 
| man H. Neison and Philip J .  Deer- 
ing of Portland, and William M. 
IfAyer of Oakland, a t  a  session h4M 
Friday voted th a t  the policy of -the 
commission in the m atter  of road 
building for this year would be the 
construction of a  seven-mile section 
in each county of the state  so far as 
i t  practicable.
The work on these roads will be in 
the section of interlocking highway* 
a system which wras recently adopted 
by the highway commission.
The work on Route K, which is 
from Bangor to Houlton and Van 
Buret), will be done from Houlton 
towards Sm yrna  Mills.
D8lgle Case
After all tiie publicity th a t  hasj 
beetn given the m atter , the D a ig le ; 
bankrup t conspiracy case of Fort: 
K ent will not be tried next week as 
was scheduled. I t  has been post-j 
poned to the April term of the United ; 
States District court. j
This action came as the result of 
a  request by Hon. William R. Pat- 
tangall, associate counsel with Albert 
E. Crawford, for the three members 
of the Daigle family. Mr. Pattan-  
gall sent word th a t  because of the 
•uicide of h i s  son-in-law, Perley 
Brown, county attorney of Aroos­
took county, and the consequent 
grief in his family, he would be un­
able to appear to try the case a t  this 
time. He expressed the wish th a t  it 
be continued until the April term. 
This has been granted.
Hubalci Daigle, Dominic Daigle 
and A rthur Daigle, the three respond 
ents in the case, all of whom are 
charged with conspiracy to defraud 
creditors by the concealment of as­
sets, are a t  liberty*on $7,000 each. 
Their case was scheduled to be called 
for trial on Jan.' 20. Because of the 
num ber of witnesses examined a t  
the December term of court by. the 
grand jury and the general publicity 
given the case, t iere has been a state 
wide interest in the Daigle matter.
THE PRINCIPAL REA­
SON WHY YOU SHOULD 
SMOKE THE
10c CIGAR
is for its high quality; 
second, tor its extreme 
mildness, (the S u m a t r a  
wrapper we are now using 
h a v i n g  r e d u c e d  t h e  
strength  of th is cigar 25 
per cent;) third because it 
is made in a clean, mod­
ern sanitary factory.
YOU W ILL EVENTUALLY 
WHY NOT NOW P
43
Dlst. Deputy  B. B. M cIntyre  in­
stalled last W ednesday evening the 
following officers for the Aroostook 
E ncam pm ent No. 41, before a  large 
crowd :
Chief P atria rch , O. C. Pom eroy ; 
High Priest, T. J .  Fox ; Sen. W a r ­
den, W. H. London ; Ju n .  W arden, 
J. G Chadwick ; Scribe, Olin Smart; 
Treas., A. B. Snlfcrt ; I. Sentinel, B. 
J .  Bell; O. Sentinel. P lum m er Lib­
by ; let Guard, John  Cosseboom ; 
2nd Guard, Jos. Anderson ; W atches, 
Jag. 8 . Peabody, F rank  McGary, 
W m. Burtt,  Chas* H. Hamilton.
The Fort  Fairfield Review says 
th a t  a t  a  meeting of those interested 
in  F o u r th  of Ju ly  celebrations held 
in  th a t  town, last week, it was voted 
th a t  Caribou hold the celebration 
this year, Presque Isle next year, 
a n d  F o r t  Fairfield the year after, 
th a t  order continuing also for three 
years  more. I t  was agreed th a t  pa­
pers should he draw n up to th a t  ef­
fect, signed by the representatives 
4)f the Fort  Fairfield Association, 
and sent to the officers and repre­
sentatives of the other associations 
for their signatures. A penalty of 
$1,000 for violating the agreement 
was also suggested, and may be in­
corporated in the agreement.
Tne m atter  of circuit races for 
Aroostook the coming summ er was 
also discussed, and a meeting of the 
tro tting  associations of Fort Fair- 
field, Caribou and Presque isle, with 
those of Houlton and Ashland should 
they care to join, was appointed for 
Presque Isle a t  10:00 A. M., W ednes­
day, Jan u a ry  28, to consider the m at­
ter further and perfect plans. Each 
association will send delegates to 
this meeting. If Ashland decides 
she does not care to enter the circuit 
an opportunity will doubtless he 
g iver to Van Buren to do so.
pany will he at work again in a 
short time with more capital. The 
conditions are more favorable for 
carry ing  on an extensive business.”
Many rumors have been afloat for 
some weeks concerning this concern 
and some interesting developments 
may be expected.
Political Notes
The Democratic State Convention 
w»ll be held in Portland on March 
26, 1914.
The Republican State Convention 
will be held in Augusta on April 9, 
1914.
The Progressive State Convention 
will be held some time previous to 
the Republican or Democratic.
Nat haniel Tompkins, who has been 
first selectman for the past two years 
will not be a candidate for reelection 
and it will be necessary to elect an­
other man for this im portant posi­
tion.
About twenty-five Progressives 
from the Southern part  of Aroos­
took County were present in Houl­
ton last Thursday  to discuss plans 
for the political campaign this sum ­
mer. Hon. W alter  C. Emerson of 
Portland, Secretary of the Progres­
sive State Committee, was present 
a t  an informal meeting of Houlton 
Progressives in the evening a t  which 
time those present signed the fol­
lowing resolutions which has since 
been signed by others whose names 
are a ttached.
RESO LV ED  that  it is the sense of 
the undersigned Progressives of the 
Town of Houlton th a t  the Progres­
sive P ar ty  nominate complete State, 
District, County and Representative 
tickets for the September election in 
1914.
N athaniel Tompkins J .  A. Browne 
A. E. Astle Wm. A. Purinton 
Fred W. Mann A. O. Briggs
Frank  H, Daggett Frank  M. Hume
fc §[;r e f i l l
U L :; I I l  i& ii i c
Thousands of useful premiums 
that will please every member of 
the family are within your ifrasp 
at absolutely no expense.
All you need to do to secure the 
wonderful premiums is to buy 
Three Crow Brand Cream Tartar 
from your local grocer.
SA V E  THE COUPONS
Exchange them for premiums listed in our 
catalogue, all good and useful.
Send for
Premium Catalogue
In order to appreciate the full 
value of our offer you must see our 
catalogue—by mail free. You will be 
surprised at the wonderful premiums offered.
1 I t e A t l a n t i c  t 3 p j c e  G%
R O C K L A N D  * M A IN S
Roland E. Clark 
L. J .  Freedman 
E. M urray Burtt 
W. H. McGary
F. N. Vose 
C. G. Ferguson 
H. Edblad 
F. E. Hall
B. D. Tingley Lawrence G. Ludwig 
Andrew .J. Saunders George A. Hall
TO T H E  C ITIZEN S OF H O U L ­
TON :
l hereby announce my candidacy 
for the Progressive nomination for 
the Legislature from the Town of 
Houlton. I make this announce 
m ent in the belief tha t  the principles 
set forth in the Progressive platform 
proclaim the will and best interests 
of the people more fully than those 
of any ot her party.
A L FR ED  E. ASTLE.
.1 an. 2U, Id 11.
The Dream Theatre
4 —Big Reels— 4
OF
The World’s Best Moving Pictures.
Best place in town to send the children. 
Safe—Clean—Cosy—Well Ventilated. 
ALW AYS A GOOD SHOW  
Matinee from 2 to 5 in the afternoon 
Evening Performance from 7 to 10
DREAM PROGRAM
Pictures changed daily 
P athe’s W eekly on Tliurs.
Big Feature Wed., Jan. 14 
“ The Last Day of Pompeii’ ’
N E W
V A U D E V I L L E
A C l
Tliurs., Fri. and Sat.
B ig g e s t  a n d  B e s t  f o r  th e  M o n e y . 
P r ic e s ,  A d u lts  10c. C h ild r e n  5c.
4m
ter
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W A N T L D - 5  E X P E R I E N C E D  S A L E S  F E O P L E - 5  W A N T E DADJUSTMENT SALE
l , ‘
t
The Entire Stock of B. S. Green Bros. Co., Houlton is to be completely adjusted at once.
i
These Goods will be closed out with Utter Disregard of former prices or values.
S to c k  M u st B e R educed O n e-h a lf
» I
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Adjustment Reductions on
Men’s Overcoats
Mfn who have ever worn our of Over­
coats know the excellent Value they 
rsoshre at regular price— then stop and 
reliaze what unusual value these big  
jtoductidns mean for you.
B - ■*
$18 60 Value 
10 00 ,r 
18 00 
80 00 
8 6  0 0
«
(i
(t
I 8 45 
9 50 
12 50 
14 45 
17 50
Had jou  decided to make your last 
years overcoat last another season? 
There prices offer such enticing values 
that you simply cannot affotd to pass 
tfciin by.
To acsomplish this in the short time forced upon us, the prices mu6t be so extra­
ordinary low that people will come from far and near and buy liberally and fast 
So we have made
p r ic e s  so LOW
that there will be no chance for doubt that this is the
Greatest Price Reduction Sale
E V E R  H E L D  IN  T H IS  S E C T IO N
The entire stock will be so arranged that no matter how large the crowds they 
will be accommodated without delay. E verything will be marked in plain ‘figures 
thus assuring each and every customer an absolute compliance with this advertise­
ment and to forestall any possible skepticism we shall unhesitatingly exchange an 
unsatisfactory purchase or refund your money if so desired. This sale embraces 
our entire stock o f
Men’s Clothing and Furnishings
Adjustment Reductions on
Men’s Suits
Suits at such extreme reductions that 
it is really impossible to realize the full 
import of the •very low prices until you 
see them with the price tickets ma; ked 
in plain figures.
$12 60 
15 00 
18 50 
2 2  0 0  
28 00
Value
si
$ 7 95 
10 45 
12 76 
17 50 
2 1  0 0
W e simply must sell every garment 
because it is an inflexible rule at this 
store that nothing shall be carried over 
into another season
1 0 0  M E N ’S  S U IT S  TO GO  
A T  L E S S  T H A N  C O S T
These Suits sold at from $ io  
to $20 but to clean them out 
we offer them at just. . . . Half Prfe
*<"4:
A T U R D A Y  J A N U A R Y  2 4 ... “*’'9 a. m. opening hour
Cash Given Away at the Opening Hour
I >00 Boy*’ all wocft Sweaters, in all colors, regular $1.50 
value, sale price 45c.
TO UR MONEY B A C K  A S Q U IC K  A S A  
W IN K  if you should rather have it than the goods
STORE CLOSED
ALL DAY FRIDAY, JAN. 23rd
W hile a large force o f clerks will be busy remarking 
goods down to Adjustment Sale Prices and arranging 
l ^the stock so the
Crowds can be easily and prom ptly served
W E W ILL H A V E  P L E N T Y  O F  G O O D  
CLERKS, eo that the crowd can be well taken care of
100 Sample Union Suits
AT LESS THAN COST
150 Men’s Union Suits
R egular value $I>, $2.50, $2 to do?*1 out at
$1.19
This one of all tlu* latoM and famous make
Men’s heavy H uron Rubbers, regular $1.75 value, sale 
price $1.10.
This sale must necessarily last some time to reduce 
th is stock one-half but the b e  L s:oes first
At 9 a. m. Opening day we will
GIVE CASH AWAY
To each of the f i r s t  
three people who select 
ami pay for a man’s suit 
on opening day, we shall 
give $2.00 in C A SH  
FREE
To each of the f i r s t  
three people who select 
and pay for a man’s hat 
on opening day, we shall 
give $1.00 in C A S It 
FREE
To each of the f i r s t  
three people vho select 
and pay for a man’s 
overcoat on opening day 
we shall give $2.00 in 
CASH FREE
A nticipate your fu ture  needs and supply them  now 
E very th ing  sold exactly  as advertised.
« :li*J
'Bamemjber th a t this store sells none but dependable goods of the highest character. Our regular prices are very low. This GREAT
ADJUSTMENT SALE will be the
G R E A T E S T  M O N E Y  S A V I N G  E V E N T
m
Of tbe times. Don’t  fail to read about these A djustm ent Sale Bargains, then  come and see the goods.
people learn  about them
They w ill go fast as soon as
II
V !
t ;
pH,-/
jj ...
Furnishings at Adjustment Prices
100 Men’s all wool heavy shaker 
S w eaters’in Garnet, Tan, Gray, 
ex tra  heavy, regular $4 and up 
to $0 quality
$2.45
A M A Z I N G  P R I C E S
O u r W o r d  to t h e  P u b l i c
We are not going out of business. Admitting my brothers 
into partnership makes it necessary to reaiijust the stock ami to 
do so we must reduce it at least one half. You will find us 
here to see to it that von get satisfaction in everv one of your 
dealings with ns. Your confidence and faith in us is the price 
we seek. V
Cash Given Away Opening Day
100 pairs Men's 1 Buckle Over­
shoes, reg u la r $1.50 value, ad ­
ju s tm en t price
75c
.''■•ft ] 
to.1 A *. & ale  o f t h e
B. S. Green Bros..
F O R M E R L Y  B . S. G R E E N
Your Railroad Fare Paid, if you come 30 miles and trade $15 or more
ENTIRE STOCK
Houlton, M aine
m S L ___
A
i
a
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J U S T Y E A R S B U S I N E S S  !
13 years  ago we opened our store  in th e  little  B asem ent in the  P u tnam  Block. We have m ade good from  the  s ta r t—now  we 
operate 3 of th e  finest sto res in the  County. I am  adm itting  my B rothers in business w ith  me, therefo re  th is  ad ju stm en t sa le—and 
we are,going to hold a sale th a t  w ill m ake an  enviable record  to  look back upon for years to come. We are  going to m ake th is  sale 
a  regular celebration ol values, in w hich we w an t you to  share. See the  rem ark ab le  values in our Men’s Suits and  Overcoate.
Hart Schaffner Marx Suits
AT ORDINARY CLOTHES PRICES
10 doz. Men’s Gray, 
Bhie, Brown Flannel 
Shirto, regular $1.00 
Id $1.50 value, sa le
price
79c
$18.50, $20.00 to $25.00
Suits, the latest shades in Gray, Brown, Blues, cut in the very latest 
styles (no old goods) made in all wool fabrics, hand tailored, 
quality supreme.
Adjustment Sale Price *14.95
<t i " '  1
$4.00&nd $5.00 Pants
A brand new lot of 
fine worsted pants, 
guaranteed pure 
nyorited, .regular good 
make with flap pock­
et tpwearwith or with­
out cuffs.
Abutment Sale Price
$2.95
Hart Schaffner & Marx Overcoats at Adjust- 
» ment Prices
*18, *20 to *25
Overcoats, ex tra  heavy, some w ith plaid backs, in Black, Blue, 
Brown, w hatever we have left on hand—some w ith shawl collars, 
others regu lar velvet and convertable collars
Adjustment Sale Price
$12.00 M e n ’s f ine  
made Suits in many 
fine patterns, som e  
blue serges at
$7.95
$14.95
100 Boys’ Suits, regu­
lar $3. to $6. values, 
in all sizes, the kind 
we stand back of and 
guarantee
Adjustment Sale Price
$2.45
J H I S  I S  T H E  B O Y S ’ S T O R E !
L
; Here you will always find what you want for your boy at the right price, & the right timet
$8.00 to $12.00 Ejoyt’ Overcoats with convertable collars, good all wool roomy coats, some with belts all around
Adjustment Sale Price
I
$4 .00 J. G. Special Shoes, high cut 
only, every pair guaranteed to be as 
food as the best, we stand r ig h t' be­
hind them.
Adjustment Sale Price'» 0
$2.85
60 doz. Shaw Knit ex tra  heavy hose, 
made of the best quality. The name 
Shaw Knit stands for quality.
Begular value 60c Sale Price
35c
* • *
120 Boys’ Sweaters in all colors 
the best you can buy a t th a t price.
Sale Price
75c
$115. Bacoon coat made of dark  best 
fur, well w orth the above price.
Adjustment Sale Price
$82.00
$8.50 Sheep lined coats w ith  B lanket 
collar, m ade w ith  lea th e r  trim m ings.
A djustm ent Sale Price
$5.45
$22.00 P lush  lined coat w ith  B lanket 
M uskrat co llar m ade w ith  the  fine 
B eaver Shell.
A djustm ent Sale Price
$14.45
$35.00 Poney lined coats w ith  ex tra  
fine Broad cloth shell, m a d e  w i t li 
B lanket collar, finest m ade coat
to sell a t above price, a il sizes.
A djustm ent Sale Price
$22.50
50c all wool Fleece underw ear made 
ex tra  heavy w ith pearl buttons, well 
trim m ed front.
Adjustment Sale Price
39c
35c Boys’ F l e e c e  U nderw ear, all 
sizes, heavy  w eights of th e  b e s t  
quality .
Sale Price
19c
$5.60 Boys’ e x tra  heavy  H o c k e y  
su its  all wool, w ith  2 p a irs  of P an ts  
some Norfolks, some plain.
A djustm ent Sale Price
$4.45
The P an ts alone are  w orth  $3.00
is a Bona-fide Clearance Sale
, You have attended some of our sales—you know the values we always give you—We 
f a n ’t mention in this ad, the different prices of all our stock, and furthermore you 
fgftow that you must see things to believe them. We want you to attend this great sale 
'i||itd you will be pleased that you have taken our advice.
B. S. GREEN BROS. CO.
PRESQUE ISLE DANFORTH
Classified Ads;
lo o s e  For Rent On F l o r e n c e
Ave. Inquire of Harry 1!. Burleigh. 22p
A C apable G irl For G e n e r a l
housework wanted by Mrs. F. N. Vose, 
Franklin St.
Wow R ent— An U pstairs T en e­
ment at six room, on Green St. Apply to 
Mrs. Harry Crabb, Weeks St I3p
A C apab le G irl For G e n e r a l  
homework. Apply to Mrs. F. O. Orcutt, 
Fbannt R.
Vt »T« •?« »7« .7< •?< »7« .7« »T« .7« »7h>?«T<A »7o 7o 7o 7«.?<i*7i
% OF LOCAL INTEREST {
*&*&*&*&*& Kfl
tll«* se-  
million
•te a m  P o w e
1 will fill oheap for cash 
i sod look al It. J. E. Robinson.
 ^ R oom s, One
$» Post Office. Foe 
49.0. I n t i  Mtshanie St
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A tten tion —A g e n t s
la o m t Grange to sell our new 
Pins. Our new 7th Degree Pin is 
ty. Write for prices. Good Com- 
Be the first In the field. Stand- 
•iRpiy Oo., Box 144, Collinsville,
453p
# W V -# I  a  e  k O rpingtons,
jdw jba laying strain of Prize Win- 
i.' w  e * #  jum) most beautiful 
Titos I#j00- 1.Q.O(>-1 /5.0 0 . White 
W m  prices. Sittings In sea- 
aaai'TMdfi* No. Wayeriy
Woodtoids, Maine. tip
Farmers’ National Bank
At the annual meeting- of (he F a r­
m ers’ National Bank held last week, 
the following Directors were elected : 
F. A. Powers, J .  S. Weiler, S. 
Friedm an, J .  A. Browne. C. E. 
W il 'iams, L. B. Johnson, O. F. 
French, J .  C. M cIntyre. L. O. L ud­
wig, who elected the following offi­
cers :
President, F. A. Powers 
Vice Pres., J .  S. Weiler 
Cashier, W. F. Titcomb
Social Session
Maguire Lecture
The feoond entertainment in the 
Woman’s Club course a t  Mansur 
Hall was in the form of a  lecture by 
Gabriel Maguire and was an intel­
lectual treat. He is very witty and 
a t times nearly convulsed his hear 
era with hia humorous portrayal of 
tom e experience or incident. His 
leeture Was highly instructive and 
when be finished his hearers felt 
that they bad been edified as well ae 
entertained.
The extremely sold weather and 
many other albwM Iona^ii town com- 
blned to make tfaeffittendaaee sm all­
er than usual.
A large number of the members of 
Houlton Lodge 835 B. P. O. Elks 
were in attendance at the annual so­
cial session held on W ednesday last.
The committee in charge, E rnest  
Leighton, C. H. Wheeler, E lisha S. 
Powers, J .  J .  Marriott, W. P. Man­
sur, Goo. H. Taber, C. C. Newell 
and Preston Walsh provided one of 
the best en tertainm ents ever enjoyed 
which was most successful.
Boston Quintet Club
Potatoes
Jan
u 14
15
16
17
19
M*
ft'
or ,8 farms near 
Gash custom­
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W . Harmon & Co.
In Pen 50c
•!0ji jiR k 'tto  bought and contracted for 
~ i |  fiabu up-to-date, reliable Fountain 
i J)m»t kUBa ltopurtlDK and Manufaotur- 
qr and so are able to sell at the 
tfHMttof Mo EACH. Lees than
t rb to
'Sett Fflkrs with H K Gold Pen 
i to retail at SI.50.
aesstpyou nothing to see one of these pens, 
aB dsk. Just drop"** a Postal 
I you one Fuse of Charge. 
f, try it if you wish and 
IQSfiOc. If not aatisfied return
n r i t i  go.
. I l i ^ b a i V U l s a .  M a i n e .
Jfotita of Foreclosure
P. Harkins of Houlton, in 
Aroostook, and State of 
Xtgagt deed dated July 28, 
Voi. 833, Page 171, of the 
Bsgiatryof Deeds, con- 
deooribed parcel of 
tax the South Division of said 
on the east side 
at the northwest 
and ooop0W by be 
fidbffif; thence mnnigy northerly
ilea stoke; toeaee naming 
jplRNrii' (til sods and eight (8) links in 
IhR ton sRka stonding six (6) rods 
f^l|B0kto hottheriy of the north line 
Catholic Society ; 
gnpgMdy. six' (d) rods and six (6) 
T it o *  b  said north line of said 
tototof tond; thence westerly on 
bam (III teds and seven (7) links 
«B of tNgtanlng, being the same 
imsweysitostod John PaHarklns 
OtoliRiifeine by,deed dated Nov. 
■M to the Aroostook Registry of 
Tel, 893, page 807, and by deed 
III Raxktne dated Nov. *  1307, 
mM Registry in Yak 228. Page 
the eondltlons of said 
by reason whereof I 
talSMtosoreof said mortgage and give 
for the purpose of effecting said
Jan. l«, 1914.
MAUD ft. HANSON, 
Bp MADMAN A  P ie r c e , her Attorneys.
K evtes o f  F um t  Me e t in g  of Cr ed ito r s
oCthe United States for 
In Bankruptcy.
f t
WA
I
In Bankruptcy
krupt.
tars of said Matilda M. Murphy 
fat the eounty of Aroostook, 
afonsoM. a bankrupt, 
auehy given that on the 17th day 
of Jim. A. D. 1914 the said Matilda M.
Murphy was duly a d j u d i c a t e d  bank-
^  * that toe first meeting of her 
will he held at the oflioe of 
L. Vail in Houlton, on the 7th 
of f it . A. D. 1914, at 10:00 o’clock 
“ fansuoflit, at which time the said 
may attend, prove their claims, 
a trustee, examine the bankrupt, 
ne such other business as may 
HtaBiriy come before said meeting.
. EDWIN L. VAIL,
Referee in Bankruptcy. 
DoledalfHoulton, Jan. 19, 191-t.
C. P. R. SHIPMENTS 
18 t  cars from Houlton
| . 1  41 44
7 44 44 It
Q 44 44 44
0 “ “
5 “  •» “
Ae will be seen from the condition 
of stock on tracks in N. Y. City, the 
cold wrought much havoc on cars on 
the tracks, but in Aroostook oounty 
the farmers have made provision for 
such w eather and all storage ware­
houses are fully protected from the 
extreme cold.
The continued cold of the past 
week has kept m any from being 
hauled in, but as soon as warmer 
weather prevails and the roads im ­
prove the stofik in storage on farms 
will commence to be moved.
Buyers are paying $1,50 per barrel. 
There have been shipped over the 
B. & A. R. R. from the 1913 crop, up 
t p ja n -  18- 8,831,188 bushels,
A dispatch from W ashington says 
th a t  unusually high prices prevail 
in the potato m arkets  because the 
farmers this year are holding a larg­
er proportion of this vegetable than 
was held in the past four  years in 
the belief th a t  they will profit by a 
future rise in prices, according to a 
s ta tem ent Sa tu rday  by the depart­
m ent of agriculture. The supply, 
however, is said to be normal and 
the conditions do not forecast any 
m aterial advance in prices.
In  consequence of the firm holding 
of potatoes by producers from Maine 
Michigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota 
—im portan t producing states—the 
price on Dec. I was about 11% cents 
per busnel higher than  a  year ago 
and cents higher than three
years  ago.
T h e departm ent estimates th a t  
about 42.1 per cent, of the m arket-  
ably supply of potatoes of the 1913 
crop remained in the hands of far­
mers and 9.5Y>er cent, in the hands 
of dealers on Jan . 1. in the im portan t 
potato growing states.
N E W  YORK 
The Produce News says :
This week will probably see the 
heaviest losses to Maine shippers for 
mjmy years. A conservative esti­
m ate  T hursday  showed th a t  probably 
700 or 800 ears were caught by the 
intense cold of Tuesday either in#the 
H arlem  Kivef or 33rd stree t yards or 
rolling. Caribou reported a tem per­
a ture  o f  49 below zero, Tuesday 
night, and throughout Aroostook 
oounty an average of 30 and 40 below 
was reported. W ith  a  large accu­
m ulation in the H arlem  yards as 
well as the usual carryover a t  33rd 
street, together with over 800 cars in 
Je rsey  City, the cold wave worked 
considerable havoc on goods a lready  
arrived. Practically  e v e r y  car, 
w hether  lined box or an Eastm an 
Heater, showed more or less frost. 
I t  will tako fully three weeks to 
m ake ad justm ents  on these losses. 
Because of the intense cold keeping 
buyers from the yards as well as 
from the docks, there was practical­
ly no m arke t  up to Thursday  and 
very little trad ing  then.
Maine shippers have n o t  been 
quoting a t  all this week, latest offers 
being 76 and 82c H. R., but no one 
was buying a  t this price. Mer­
chantable stock in the yards, rea­
sonably free from frost, sold $2.60 
and 2.65. b u tas  buyers were unable to 
move their goods there  was practi­
cally no trading. The rise in tem ­
perature  Thursday  helped out some­
what. but jobbers generally reported 
retailers having enough stocks to 
carry them  over until next week. 
The grocery demand was unusually 
light, in response to the light de­
mand from consumers.
Similar conditions are reported up 
state  as in Maine. All interior ship­
pers report everything shu t down. 
Farm ers could not haul and loaders 
were unable to move anything. The 
most intense cold in m any years is 
reported a t the various shipping 
points. Practically nothing w a s  
loaded since Monday. States were 
nominally quoted $2.25 and 2.50, but 
there were very few wholesalers who 
had any to offer.
The Portland Argus of recent date 
contained the following : “ The vo­
cal program rendered by the Boston 
-Quintette Club was well received 
and those present agreed th a t  noth­
ing better in quintette  work has ever 
been heard in this c ity .”
The M anchester Union states that, 
“ Miss Blouin has a  rem arkably  rich 
contralto voice which shows univer­
sal power, expression, and most care­
ful tra in ing .”
The Boston T ranscr ip t  says : “ To 
open the program Miss Mabel John  
SOII4 a pianist of rare  ability gave a 
Brilliant piano solo Verdi-Liszt ‘Rig 
oletto .’ I t  was a  delight to her hear­
ers and one of the choicest features 
of the program .”
The Bath Times quotes: “ Mrs. 
Shackford of the Quintette Club was 
also soloist last evening, and her 
▼oioe of a  rich quality  was listened 
to with m uch pleasure.”
What need is there of saying more 
to induce the music lovers of Houl­
ton to fill the Grange H all to its full­
est oapacity Ja n u a ry  29, when the 
Boston Quintette Club appears ?
Lincoln Highway
The b^sic purpose of the Lincoln 
Highway was to crystallize and 
bring into definite shape the senti­
m en t  favorable to Good Roads. 
The discussion of the subject of 
Good Roads has reached every com­
m unity  in the United States, and 
nothing seems to exceed th is  topic 
inf general interest.
Realizing th a t  our roads were not 
properly constructed to m eet the 
demands of an increased and new 
kind of traffic, t!)P originators of 
the Lincoln H ighw ay movement 
decided th a t  tile best and m o s t  
practical way of advancing the 
s tandard  of road building was by 
building a pe rm anen t 'l l  i g h w a y, 
constructed with the advice and 
under the supervision of the best 
road builders in our country.
I t  is a lamentable fact tha t  our 
roads are not as good as they  were 
ten years ago, and the method of 
repairs usually employed really a f­
fords little relief. Highways tha t  
were, in the days of the bicycle, 
smooth and delightful to travel over 
are now almost worn out. Vast 
,sums of money have been spent on 
them, but the present plan is not 
adequate, and analysis of the s i tua ­
tion discloses some very conclusive 
facts.
I t  was thought best by the origin­
ators of the movement to build a 
perm anent Transcontinental H ig h ­
way, and it was so stated a t  the first 
meeting held in Indianapolis in 
September, 1912, when the proposi­
tion was presented to a group of 
automobile and accessory m anufact­
urers and dealers. I t  was argued 
th a t  if one conspicuous, continuous 
and permanejit^ high way exl ended 
from tiie Atlantic to the Pacific, it 
would only he a short while uw;il 
the public would demand general 
improvement of the standard  of 
road construction, and tha t  laterals 
would be built to this highway of 
the  same general character.
The response at this meeting was 
quite unusual ; the idea was en­
thusiastically endorsed and  nearly 
$300,000 was subscribed in less than 
th ir ty  minutes. W ith this s tart,  an 
active campaign was entered upon, 
and now there are upwards of five 
million dollars in the fund. The 
plan, briefly outlined, is as follows :
I t  is to secure a fund of ten m il­
lion dollars with which to buy 
materials for the construction of the 
Lincoln Highway. The states and 
countries through which the H igh­
way passes are to do the work, ac­
cording to specifications and under 
the supervision of the best and most 
successful road engineers of our 
country. This means, when the 
H ighway is completed, a  road tha t  
will probably represent from twenty- 
five to th irty  million dollars, and 
will assure practically a uniform 
and continuous highway perm anen t­
ly constructed ; it means the build­
ing of adequate c u l v e r t s  and 
bridges; it means the reduction of 
sharp grades ; it means an open road 
for automobilists ; and it means a 
m arke t road for the fanners, all the 
year round.
The plan of co-operation on the 
pa rt  of the states and counties has 
been enthusiastically r e c e i v e d  
throughout the entire distanee, and 
it has been astounding to discover 
the Readiness and desire on the part 
of tlie commonwealths to unite in 
this project, so tha t  this time the 
plan is assured of a successful con-
Korean Postage Stamps.
Korea displays the plum blossom 
on her stamps. It is the royal flower 
of her last dynasty -a dynasty which 
reigned for 500 years until ;.be Jap­
anese wrested it away.
; elusion,  im m edi at e ly  upon 
i curing of tin* fund of ten 
\ dollars.
! The  original idea was to make the  
| appeal on business  principles al- 
j most ent irely to nu< nufaeturers and  
j dealers of automobi les ,  motorcycles  
iami accessories ,  be l ieving  that  at 
1 this  period in the de ve lo pm ent  of 
I the business  it hud reached a point 
where it wras necessary to build per­
m anent highways, and tha t  these  
industries were justified in giving a 
small per cent of their annual busi­
ness covering a period of three years. 
We found that, there was a desire to 
extend this idea so tha t  it could be 
a popular movement. The m anu­
facturers and dealers have sub­
scribed quite liberally and are con­
tinuing to do so, and it is hoped tha t  
within a short time, all of them will 
unite in w hat we believe to be a 
logical business proposition.
But in order to make this project 
popular and to enable the largest 
num ber to co-operate, we have pro­
vided a membership, to which it is 
sincerely hoped th a t  all automobi­
lists, particularly , will subscribe. 
Certificates of membership, mem 
bership cards and rad ia tor  emblems 
are furnished upon the paym ent of 
a m inim um  fee of $5.00. We have 
received as high as $1,000 for a certi­
ficate of membership, and feel hon­
ored th a t  President Wilson heads 
the list of prom inent s tatesmen and 
men of affairs who have endorsed 
the movement by taking m em ber­
ship.
There has been one feature, how­
ever, th a t  has been the hardest to 
have presented properly— and th a t  
is the desire to obtain the r o a d  
through « different localities ; and 
unfortunately a considerable num ­
ber of people have felt th a t  they 
would m ake their  subscriptions de­
pend upon the final location of the 
road. J u s t  a  m oment of reflection 
will certainly convince anyone th a t  
it would have been futile to have 
planned tli is proposition with this 
idea in mind, and all subscriptions 
taken from the beginning were ef­
fective, regardless of the location of 
the Highway. I t  is impossible to 
touch all communities and a sub­
scription should not be based upon i
tlx* particuhir and selfish desire o 
any person or communi ty .  It, Js a 
broad-gauge plan for the definite  
advancement  of the cause  of Good 
Hoads, and we bel ieve is tin* proper 
beginning.  The  whole  project is too 
important  to bo subject to the c a ­
price or preference of individuals  or
f ! BANKRUPT’S D!S-PETITJON FOR 
CHARGE.
In the matter of .
.lames N. Shaw In JJaiikniotey.
I lank'm pt. '
To the Hon. C 1. \ k i n c k  H a c k . .Jndue of 
the 1 >istrict Court of the I'nited Mates for 
the District of Maine."
, llT .JAMKS X. SIIAW
of Westfield in the C o u n t y  of
lo ca litu -s , or to m a k e  it an oppor- I Aroostook and State of Maine, in said Dis-
Minify for political manipulation : rt,T”^nt.s that o, the lHthlaj of .Ian., itu.5 he was duly adjudged 
and it has been the purpose consist- i bankrupt individually and as such co-
o keep the entire plan free Partner“h'p under the A.els »f Con-
c , . . . .  . ,. , | gress relating to bankruptcy; that they
such criticisms. All sub- 1 nave dujy surrendered all his property and 
scriptions will be adequately safe
guarded ; contracts with states and j the orders of Cmirt touching his bankruptcy.
counties will be carefully entered! WTikkefokk ijk Prays, That ne
into : and we nronose tha t  we will decreed bv the Court to have a fullwe propose th a t  we win discharge from all debts provable against
get full value for every dollar we his estate under said bankruptcy Arts except
spend for materials. SV5JL-5!*8 88are by law from such
ent ly
from r |> rt
j rights of property, and have fully complied 
with all the requirements of said Acts and of
discharge.
Dated this 
1914. 14th day of Jan., A. D.
JAMES W
itoknipt..
ORDER OF XOTICF. THEREON. 
District of Maine, ss.
17th day of Jan., A. D., 1914, on
I t  is the intention to carry this to 
ap early and successful conclusion 
and our plans a lready are tak ing  
shape to begin this work a t  an early  
date. We have passed the stage in
the progress of our work w h e n - On t h i s ------- ,
people are wondering— “ Will this reading toe foregoing petition, itis—
® orderei* by the Court, That s bear-go through ? and now the question ing be had upon the same on the 27th day of 
asked is,— “ He w soon will the work F®n* A* before “ id Court at Port-
hp„in V" nu,ia . .. , land, in said District, at ten o’clock in thegin . Ib is  depends entirely up- forenoon :and that notice thereof be publi- 
on the completion of the ten million shed In The Aroostook times a newspaper* 
fund. We answer “ De printed in said District, ami that all known'w e answer Do your pa rt  creditors, and other persons in interest may 
NOW and the Road will be built in appear at the said time and place, and show
the nexj two years .”  The Derma- “ use, if any they have, why the prayer oL” 1 said petitioners should not be granted,
nent headquarters are in Detroit— 1 A nd it is Further Ordered  by  t h e  
2115 Dime Savings Bank Builkimr—  ^ Court, That the Clerk shall send by mail to
and in direct char™ a w 1 all known creditors copies of said petition andand in direct charge of Mr. A. R. ( this order, addressed to them at llieir places.
Pardington, who will delight in giv- j of residence as stated.
ing you full information and having ^
you enlist as one of the workers in ......................
this cause.
Notice of First Mretingof Creditors
In the District Court of the United States for 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
Lester E. Cheney In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt.
To the creditors 
of said Lester E. Cheney of Fort Fairfield 
in the county of Aroostook, and District 
aforesaid, bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 17th day 
of Jan. A. D. 1914, the said 
l^ester E. Cheney was duly adjudicat­
ed bankrupt, and that the first meeting 
of his creditors will be held at the office of 
Edwin L. Vail, in Houlton, on the 
7th day of Feb., A. D. 1914, at 10
1 seal
at Portland, in said district, on the 17th day 
Jan. A. D.T914.
(l. s ) JAMES E. HEWEY, Cle*.
Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order thereon. 
Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY.
Notice of First Meeting  of Cb e d it o b e  * 
In the District Court of the United States fon* 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of t 
Hugh W. Muiphy > In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. I
To the creditors of Hugh W. Murphy of 
Houlton in the County of Aroostook*, 
and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given toot on the 
17th day of Jan., A. D. 1914. the said 
Hugh w. Murphy was duly adjudicated 
bankrupt; and that the first meeJng of 
his creditors will be held at the office 
of Edwin L. Vail in Houlton,. on tie 7th 
day of Feb. A. D. 1914, at 10 o'clock
o’clock in the forenoon, at which time ,in' the forenoon, at which timo the 
the said creditors may attend, prove their said creditors may attend, prove their claims, 
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bank- appoint a trustee, examine toe bankrupt, and
rupt and transact such other business as may 
properly come before said meeting.
EDWIN L. VAIL, 
Referee in Bankruptcy. 
Dated at Houlton, Jan., 19,1914.
transact such other business as may properly 
come before said meeting.
EDWIN I,. VAIL, 
Referee in Bankruptcy. 
Dated at Houlton, Jan. 19th, 1914.
The Webster Star Brand 
Typewriter Ribbons
For all makes of 
Ribbon Writing Machines
Absolutely guaranteed to give clear, 
permanent copies, and will not smut, 
dry out or fill the type.
STAR BRAND RIBBONS
Are made in Black, Bine, Purple, Green. Red and brown ; in both record and copying ; also 
in Black copy Blue, Black copy Green, Black copy Purple, Indelible and llektograph.
TYPEWRITER CARBON
PAPER
CARBON PAPERS
.Sizes 8G xi 1 8 x 14
MultiKopy Carbon papers are in three weights, Light, Medium 
and Billing W eight; and in tour finishes as follows:
REGULAR FINISH
This finish embodies the greatest number of desirable features that it is possible to blend 
into one grade of ink texture. It is very durable, strong-manifolding, clean carbon, giving 
permanent writings of a good full strength of color.
Manifolding Power
Light Weight, 20 copies Medium Weigtli, 8 copies Billing Weight, 6 copies
HARD FINISH
This finish has all the features of the regular that it is practical to embody in a carbon 
paper of this class. This carbon is suited for general work. It is a hard finish, non-smutting, 
durable carbon. The impressions from this paper are sharp, clear and of good color strength.
Manifolding Power
Medium Weight, 6 copiesLight Weigh, 16 copies Billing Weight, 4 copies
Ur
MANIFOLD HARD FINISH
This finish is manufactured with the special features of strong manifolding power developed 
in an ink of hard texture. This carbon will make as many copies as the regular finish, will 
also give extra color strength, intense blacks, very brilliant blues, and bright rich purples. 
The writings from this carbon paper are sharp, clear, and the colors are the strongest it is pos­
sible to obtain from carbon papers.
Manifolding Power
Light Weight, 20 copies Medium Weight, S copies Billing W eight, 6 copies
C a r r i e d  i n  s t o c k  b y
Tim es P u b lish in g
Times Building
Co.
Houlton, Maine
V The Aroostook Times, W ednesday, J a n u a ry  21, 1914.
You Got 
A Cold. Too?
|& | »T« fr?4 *?4 *?4 ►?< »?4 I0?4 £ * ' £ *  ►?< *T« ►?« >?« ►?« ►?<€ 8?4 ►7<Tl>?C >74 L?4 t7< 6?1 &>?«
*  ---------------  - - - ■  Advtg. &
%O F  L O C A L  I N T E R E S TI *?
Seems as though  h a lf th e  people we m eet 
nowadays are dow n w ith  the  epidemic.
H ere’s  th e  
Q uickest Cure:
Take our White Pine Expectorant
(50 cts. per Botde)
and Laxative Grippe Tablets
(25 cts per Boz)
This combination knocks out a cold every time. They 
are our own preparations. We G UARANTEE them.
Note Carefully ! Do not confound our White Pine 
Expectorant with the many so-called syrups and bal- 
same. There isn't another cold or cough medicine that 
combines the splendid remedial agents that are in our 
Expectorant. /
lUTHEW AY MU6 CO. (REXALL STORE)
1* L  W HITE, M anager, Houlton, Me.
Maple Spring Water
F r o m  t h e  Celebrated 
Spring in Blaine. Put 
Ug> to  6 gallon bottles, delivered a t your 
residence.
Pure as Poland W ater a*hd beneficial to the 
-general health, especially in cases of Stomach, 
Sidney and Bladder troubles.
Imformation may be had a t TIMES OFFICE 
c r l L L  DeWITT, (P. O.) Westfield. Maine.
SHOE SALE
THIS WEEK
The Shoe Sale a t the Soroisis Shoe 
Store under Exchange Motel during 
the past week w as so successful th a t 
the manager J. F. Law has gone to the 
big city to stock up. The sale will 
eontinue th is week under the super­
vision of Vincent McNutt.
Watch This Store For Bargains
SOROSIS SHOE STORE
J. F. LAW , M anager
M I L E A G E ,  sold by Lorn Slipp- 
F. D. Goud wont to boston.  Satur­
day,  on business.
Mr. E.  Jienn of Oakliold was a bus­
iness caller in town Friday.
E. L. Vail and Geo. A. Gorham 
returned Saturday from a business 
trip to Boston.
Fresh oysters are received at Ril­
ey’s m arket every day. Try them.
Mr. Harris  Porter is confined to 
his home by illness.
The eighth annual Conference of 
Boys takes place in Auburn, Feb. 
IB, 14, 15.
Mrs. Ju lia  West left last week for 
Boston, where she will spend the 
winter.
Buy your coal and wood~of F. A. 
Cates and Co.
I)r. Geo. McKay, of Millinoeket 
met with some smoke and water 
loss, during the Stearns block fire 
of last week.
Mrs. Geo. Niles was in Presque 
Isle last week the guest of her sister 
Mrs. O. A. Jacobs.
Charles Barnes of Caribou, a for­
mer Houlton resident, was in town 
last week catling on his manyjfriends 
Verdi Ludgate, Esq*, Sherman 
Mills, was in town Tuesday on 
legal business.
Do not fail to take in the a tt rac  
tions a t  the Dream Theatre this 
week.
The second in the series ofjSocials 
given by the I. O. O. F. will bejheld 
on F riday  Jan . 23rd. All members 
are cordially invited.
W atch Osgood’s window from day 
to day. You will be pleased with 
the goods and the prices.
Stephen and Joseph Gillen left 
last week for Van Buren, where 
they will continue their studies a t 
St. M ary’s College.
Miss Cora Leslie and Miss Amy 
Carpenter of Patten, were in town 
last week, the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. S. Lewin.
Renew your subscriptions to the 
Sa turday  Evening Post and Ladies 
Home Journa l  through the Times 
Publishing Co.
Regular meeting of Houlton Lodge 
835 B. P. O. E. Elks will be held 
F riday  evening. Work and Re­
freshments. %
Office supplies such as Typewriter 
Ribbons, Carbon Paper, Copy Paper 
may be obtained at the Times office.
A t t h e  annual meeting of the 
Maine Veterinary Ass’n held in Ban­
gor, last week, Dr. H. B. F. Jervis 
of rhis town was reelected president.
The public appreciate the quality 
of the engraved or printed Calling 
Cards and W edding Invitations 
which are obtained at the Times of­
fice.
Mil hooks  al 11. E. Thomas .  
Miss Elizabeth MeLeod spent S u n ­
day in West field with friends.
D o n ’t miss H ou lt o n ’s Fair, Aug.  
25, 2(5, 27.
Osgood’s prices are trade winners.  
Deputy Sheriff  H. D. S m a rt  was  
at Harvey  Siding,  Monday,  on bus­
iness.
All  kinds of sea  food, fresh at Ri l­
ey's  market .  Cheaper than .meat,  
and more heal thy .
Mrs. J . C. Dill left Monday for 
Hanover. Maine, where she will vis­
it her mother for two weeks.
Osgood’s stock of up-to-thc-minuic 
Jew elry  is still the largest in town, 
as always.
W. R. Roix of Ashland was among 
the out of town people in Houlton 
last week.
Take your Calling Card plate to 
'the Times office and let them fur­
nish your cards—They enjoy it.
Mrs. M. I i .  Durgin of Milo, was 
visiting her patents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Finley McDonald, last week.
T h e  annual convention of t h e  
Teachers of the County will be held 
in Presque Isle on Jan u a ry  22 and 23.
Miss Pauline Powers was the guest 
of Miss Richards a few days last 
week.
Subscriptions for any magazine 
published, taken a t  the T 1 m e s 
Office.
Ladies Day was observed at the 
Elks Club as usual on Tuesday with 
a good attendance.
H erbert  Allen stenographer for 
chief engineer Moses Burpee at the 
B# & A. offices went to Bangor Mon­
day for a few days vilst.
I t  is a great convenience to get 
Typewriter Ribbons a t  the Times 
office and save the bother of sending 
away for them. Ribbons f o r  all 
makes of machines.
Mrs. G. W. Richards entertained
O M O O
WHEN YOU BUY A
P I A N O
Choose a standard make.
They cost a little more but 
are worth the difference in 
price.
The Houlton Music Store
carry a large line of stand­
ard makes.
They invite your inspection 
A. E. ASTLE, Prop. Houlton, Maine 
h e  H o u s e  of Q u a l i t y
S H E R IF F  S S A L E
STATE OF MAINE 
Aroostook, ss.
Taken this second day of January, A. D.
1914, on execution dated Dec. 13, 1913, issued . 
on a judgment rendered by the Supreme 
Judicial Court for said County of Aroostook j 
at a term thereof begun and held at Houlton j 
within and for said County on the t h i r d ;
Tuesday of November, 1913, to wit: On j ««* 1 • • n v
Dec. 6,1913, in favor of Frank H. Curtis of j f f  <|$I| |U  K llf l ll lT lC r WfttCf
Sherman in said County and against Julietta l. . ®
P Stone of Crystal in said Countv for four ' hot or.coId> soft0,1, ha«L any time, with- 1 . ^tone oi ory>>tai in saia county ior iour out going out of doors or working the handlea few friends at her home on Court
S treet F riday  of last week. 1 hundred twenty four dollars and thirty three of the pump. Use all the water you want—
} cents, debt or damage, and nineteen dollars ; have it under constant pressure.
1 he laige assortm ent o f  Legal and fifty seven cents, costs of suit, and will I Every  ^convenience that the city man 
Blanks and other printed m atter  on be sold at public auction to the highest bidder
therefor, at the office of Verdi Ludgate in j
Sherman in said County of Aroostook on the 
14th day of February 1914, at ten o’clock in j 
the forenoon the following described real
N . E. O . P .  I n s t a l l
c e r s
O l f l -
liand at the Times office is a great 
convenience to lawyers and others.
It saves sending a\Yny for them,
Ladieg’ day 
Club was ousel
supper at the Club House, j to the same, or had on the (ith day of June,
The Rent Receipt Books made at 11913, the time when the same was attached 
T imes office contains a receipt and jon the original writ in the action wherein 
notice to quit—Call and see them
enjoys from water under pressure can be 
yours when you own a
| ^tate and all the right, title and interest 
, , l l l stcl3' VV1* 1 a j which the said Julietta I*. Stone has in and
O ’
CORRECTNESS
Ais the quality  of being r i g h t ; not faulty. 
M onum ent, correct in form and detail is a 
source of quiet satisfaction long after its cost 
has been forgotten, 
rial Design and E xecution is your 
of correctness.
O ur knowledge of Memo- 
guarantee
HOULTON GRANITE
& MARBLE WORKS.
O
j A pleasant  event  occurred last  Fri-  
| day  evening ,  when the newly  e lected  
j officers of the New  Kngland < )rder 
J of Protect ion were instal led by Dist.  
j Deputy  Grand Warden Cora D. Da-  
vis. The  fo l lowing officers assumed  
i  office :
j J . P. Warden,  Louise Bletlieii  
J , Abbie McDonald
! Vice “ , A 1 ice M. Stnith
j  Rec. Sec. ,  Mary*.). Briggs  
j Fin. " , Geo. T. Ho ly ok e
Treas. ,  A. W. Knox  
Ghaplin,  Cora L. Davis  
Guide,  T. .1. Fox  
Guardian,  Bertha ( 'use 
Sentinel ,  .1. I). Stairs,
Trustee for 3 years,  WiUndniiua  
Monahan.
After the ceremony luncheon was  
served and a social hour was passed 
with music  and dancing.
A party  of young people from 
Houlton were very pleasantly en te r­
tained a t  the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. P. Titcomb in Littleton, last Fri­
day evening.
Albert E. Klein has r e t u r n e d 
from a three weeks visit with friends 
in New York City and is much im ­
proved in health. He may be found 
at his studio m tlm N i n k e r s  o n 
Block.
Mr. A. O. Gould,  of Bangor,  has 
moved to Houlton with his fami ly  
and will conduct  the eas in es s  of tin* 
Internat ional  Harvester  Go., form­
erly looked after by R. H. Nesbii  
who has returned to the Boston
office.
said judgment was rendered, to wit : the 
east half of lots numbered seven and eight 
(7 & 8 ) in said Crystal, Aroostook Co.f 
Maine, according to the plan and survey of 
said town and same premises conveyed to 
said Julietta P. Stone by deed of the Ilodg- 
man Realty and Manufacturing Co., dated 
April Kith, li>08, recorded in Aroostook j 
Registry of Deeds, Volume 229, Page 402, to 1 
which deed and record, reference is hereby 
made.
ALBERT N. INGRAHAM,
31 Deputy Sheriff.
Every minute you spend pumping: water the 
old-fashioned way-carrying: it in buckets— 
day after day—year after year—means money 
loss to you. Live better—and that means your 
entire family—and let the Leader Wafer S; 
tin t do the work.
Connect It to the batli- 
rosm , kitchen sink,  
laundry, milk house,  
hydrants in yard ana 
tarn,  3toek troughs, 
anywhere. It eliminates 
water supply troubles 
forever.  Operated by 
land or any style power.
F. G. DRINKWATER
Plumbing and Heating Contractor 
13 Riverside St. Houlton, Me.
Odd Fellows an d  Re- 
bekahs Hold Joint 
Installation.
Archeological Find.
Some interesting remains of an old 
Friary have been brought to light 
during alterations to Cromwell House 
the site of the birtlipkme of Oliver 
Cromwell, at Huntingdon, K.iglaad. 
The remains include the base of a wall 
with parts of 1 ,vo doorways The 
foundation of a large chimney stack 
has been found, and in one hearth 
ashe .5 still remained. The house is 
believed to have been founded by the 
Augustinian Fiiars shortly before 
1235.
Vitality
!s Imparted to your whole flock by the 
wholesome, invigorating effects of
Poultry
Regulator
Next Term Opens Dec. 29
The school that has equipped and is still able 
lo equip young men and women for profitable 
employment. Every graduate employed.
White now and make arrangements to enter 
this term.
(). A. 11 (>!)(i I NS, Brin., Houlton, Me.!
Its use makes more eggs, •  greater * 
per cent fertile, bigger hatches, stronger 
chicks. Guaranteed or Money Back.
Pkgs. 25c, 50c, f 1.00; 25 lb. pa il $2.50 
13 G et P r a t te  1 6 0  P a g * P o u ltr y  B o o h .
Keep Roup 
Away
Sure prevention 
costs but a trifle.
Gas Buoy Drifted Far.
A gas buoy broke a nay from its 
moorings in the St. Lawrence and 
drifted for two years, covering a dis­
tance of 18,000 mi lea.
Xotiee is 
Bussey, of 
plication to the stati 
mas for admission t
Notice
hereby given that Stetson 11. 
P l a i n Ma i n e ,  has made ap- 
ioard of Bar Exanii- 
the Bar at the next ,
Roup Remedy
to be held at Bangor, 
Tuesday of February,
session of the Board 
Maine, on the lirst 
BIN.
LEONA RD A. PIERO K.
31 Secretary of the Board.
P ills  or 
Powder
allows no roup, colds, etc. , to spoil your 
profits. P re v en ts  and cures. 2oc, 60c, 
and $1.00. Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Back. Refuse substitutes; insist on Pratts.
|  144 Get P ra tts  160 page P o u ltry  Book. |
I'ol Sale By
Houlton Mill A Light Co., Houlton, M .
Ira E. Ruth, Linneus. Me.
F. W. Snow, Bridgewater, Me.
J. H. Fa 1 lev, “ ’ -I
T H E FIRST NA T I O NA L  
OF HO U L T O N
BANK
m il s ta rt downtown w ith $50 in his pocket. On his way he 
# fll pass •  tank. I f  he deposits $40 of his $50 he w ill be more 
qpastaf h i his expenditures. Money will not TAKE WINGS!
'  a  NAT GHEGX BOOK is a bettor combination than 
| |g ^ |m d t a s  WAN or GREENBACKS and an ANAEMIC CHECK
Houlton Trust Company
H O U L T O N , M A IN E .
Odd Fellows' hall was lilleil to its 
capacity last Thursday evening by 
members and friends of the older, to 
witness the joint installation of the 
newly elected officers.
Great preparations had been made 
for this event which is looked for­
ward to with much pleasure h.v the 
large membership. Dist. deputy 
Chas. A. Lyons and stall ol' grand 
officers officiated as installing offi­
cers and the following members took 
t luj impressive obligation :
N. G., Trent B. Currie ; V. (Hand, 
Benj. Carson ; Corn!., Guy C. Porter; 
W arden, G. B. Hunter ; Chaplain, 
Frank Skofield : Sec., G. B. W h it­
comb ; Treas., Geo. B. Wiggin.
After the officers were duly in­
stalled the chairs were vacated and 
Portia Rebekah Lodge proceeded 
with the work.
Mrs. Agnes Drew' and staff from 
Patten acted as installing officers, 
and the work was exemplified in a 
highly interesting manner. The fol­
lowing ladies were placed in charge 
as officers for 1914 :
N. G., Mrs. E thel Mooers ; V. G., 
Mrs. Ada Lewin ; Treas., Mrs. Car­
rie Chadw ick; Sec., Mrs. Eunice 
L y ons ;  Chap., Maud Ross; Cond., 
Della Currie ; Warden, Rose Camp­
bell ; I. Guard., Germaine Wilson ; 
O. Gnard., Bessie Mooers.
This was followed by a general so­
cial session with an elaborate ban­
quet. Dancing and games were in 
order, music being furnished b y 
Davenport's orchestra.
At Houlton iu t!uj Stati* 
clo.su of bn.dnoss, Jan., in.
of Maine 
1914.
at tin*
.RESOURCES 
Loans anil Discounts S
Overdrafts, secured an 1 unsecured 
F. S. Bonds to secure eireulaUon 
F. S. Bonds to secure F. s. De­
posits
To secure 1‘ostai Savings 
Bonds, Securities, etc.
Bunking house, Furniture, and 
Fixtures
Due from National Banks (not 
reserve agentsi A Tru.g (\>’s 
Due from approved Reserve Agents
('becks and other ( 'ash I terns 
Notes of other National Banks 
Fractional Paper Cftrrency, Nickels, 
and Bents
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, viz 
Specie 21,117 9n
Legal-tender notes <;,95<i no 
Redemption fund with F. S. 
Treasurer (.'> per cent 
of circulation!
DOLLARS
$ 205,873 33 
1 2b 31) 
eO.0 0 0  OO
Remnant Sale of
WALL PAPER
M o  ia i l i n g  r o o m
'l.sg:
am lo
2,300 oo
for our Spring Stock 
I find m any sm all lots of desirable p a t­
te rn s  w hich are  su itab le  for ail kinds of 
rooms.
dispose ol 
price' th a t
and
w ill
Total 529,038 id,
LIABILITIES DOLLARS
Capital stock paid in .r)0 ,oo<) oo
Surplus fund ’>0,000 o0
Undivided Profits, less Fxpenses
and Taxes paid 44.933 lb
National Bank Notes outstanding 48,000 0 0 ! 
Individual deposits subject to
check 319,729 72 I
United States deposits 14,303 30 1
Postal Savings deposits 1 ,4(>0 7 7  !
__________ I
Total 529,038 0 1  j
State of Maine, County of Aroostook, ss: 
I, F. I). Goud, Cashier, of the above 
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above 
statement is true to the best of my knowledge 
and belief
F. D. GOUD, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 
13th day of Jan. 1914.
Leonard A. Fierce, Notary Public. 
Correct—Attest:
Joi*x Watson
Geo. B. Dunn Directors.
VV. C. Donnell
These lots I w ish to 
have m arked  them  a t a 
appeal to you.
B argain  H un ters  w ill in s tan tly  see 
th a t  they rep resen t m uch m ore th a n  
th e ir  rea l value.
FRANK L. COOK
ever bought more than a 1 ib sanitary box of our delicious BO NBLkSS  
HERRING. An appetizing Lunch, a Splendid Meal, or like quikIv— 
RIGHT FROM TH E BOX.
By Parcel Post 26c
W. C. Beale Fish Go. Eastport, Me.
Send for our circular of Fish Foods de Luxe, mostly in glass—-a noveltv.
The A roostook Tim es, W ednesday, J a n u a ry  21, 1914.
Prof. Cahds.
o . B. PORTER
S P E C IA L IS T  IN CHILD 
PO RTRAITU RE
Studio 7 M arket Square 
Tel. 113-8 H o u l t o n , M e ,
Home Portraiture Given Special Attention.
Ptrker 1. Ward, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and|Throat
Glasses Fitted
Office H ours: i to 4 P. M.
7 to 8 P. M. 
Forenoons by appointment 
Office in Dunn Furniture Block 
HOULTON, MAINE
D r . J . F -  P a lm e r
D EN TIST
•FPICE OVER FRENCH’S 
0000 STORE
(Ifiice  Hours : 8 A . M. to 5 P. M.
Others by appointment.
10M
D r .  C .  H .  T r a c y
DENTIST
f b e e  Block, Houlton, Me*
Office H ours : 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. 
; “BfrenitiKS by ippointm ent 
c o n n e x io n .
Had Serious Lung
Trouble—Now Well
Sufferers from Lung Trouble are often 
misled in the belief tlmt nothing will 
save them. Rest, fresh air, w holesom e  
food and regularity in habits do much 
in aiding to restore health, but some­
thing else is needed. Many people who 
have taken Kektnau’s Alterative have tes­
tified that it was this medicine which re­
stored them to health. Read t h i s : —
W eldon . 111.
“Gentlemen: Through your instrumen­
tality I have been saved from a pre­
mature grave. On December 14, 11XH, I 
was token with Typhoid Pneumonia, 
which developed Into Lung Trouble. In 
February, 1905. I went to Fort Worth, 
Texas, and later to Canon City, Colorado. 
After being there two weeks my physi­
cian Informed me that my ease was hope­
less. Three weeks Inter I returned home, 
weighing 103 pounds, the doctor having 
given me no assurance of reaching there 
alive. On July 14. 1905, I began taking 
Eckman’s wonderful remedy for Lung 
Trouble. Today I weigh 158 pounds I 
am stout and well and ean do any kina 
of work about my grain elevator."
(Affidavit) ARTHUR WEBB
(Above abbreviated; more on request.)
Eckmau’s Alterative has been proven by 
many years’ test to be most efficacious 
for severe Throat and Lung Affections, 
Bronchitis, Bronchial Asthma, Stubborn 
Colds and In upbuilding the system. 
C o n ta in s  no narcotics, poisons or habit- 
fo rm in g  d ru g s . Ask for booklet telling 
o f  recoveries, and write to Eokman 
Laboratory. Philadelphia, Pa., for evi­
d e n c e . For sale bv all leading druggists
H. J. Hatheway Co. Houlton, Me
iiSsTAHMslIKD Al’ltll, 18, lxeo power to folliiw l iny plan nr f(,
final and posit ive success.
Tliis is whai  ymi ran ac*f uaiI\- do 
1 1 rough t 1 ) o right investment <u' 
thirty minutes  of each day.
Time knows no prejudices,  makes  
no promises,  keeps no records and 
asks no (jtiestions. You are here for 
a purpose and each moment  you  
spend fool ishly or frivo lously is j,>st
THE AROOSTOOK TIMES
ALL THE HOME NEW S.
Published every Wednesday Morning by the 
Times Publishing Co.
C H flS . H. FOGG, p p es. & fflgr.
advance;
7JE -*-r
(JjjfJ. I* C h a n d le r
m U m  AND SURVEYOR
V
loe 12 H ey wood Street
t w . 56-3 . HOULTON, ME.
J . FREEDMAN
,v
Forester A  Surveyor
! * 8 Mansur^Block
i
HOULTON, MAINE
When Her Back Aches
A WOMAN FIN D S A L L  H E R  ENERGY AND 
AM BITION SLIPPIN G  A W A Y .
Houlton women know how the aches 
and pains that often come when the 
kidneys fail make life a burden. Back­
ache, hip pains, headache, dizzy spells, 
distressing urinary troubles, are fre­
quent indications of week kidneys and 
should be checked in time. Doan’s 
Kidney Pill are for the kidneys only. 
They attack kidney diseases by striking 
at the cause. Here’s proof of their 
merit in •  Moultons -woman’s words:
Mrs. Fred f-cevens, 38 Green St., 
Houlton, Me., says: “ I had an attack 
of La Grippe and when I recovered, I 
found that my kidneys weak. I suffer­
ed from severe attacks of backache and 
after exerting myself, I had trouble in 
breathing. My condition grew worse 
instead of better and my ankles became 
swollen. Reading about Doan’s Kidney 
Pills, I was induced to trv them and got 
a supply from the Hatheway Drug Co 
I got so much benefit from the first 
that I continued taking them. By 
the time I had finished four boxes, I 
was »id of the trouble. Another of 
my family has also taken Doan’s Kid­
ney Pills with good results.”
For sale by all dealers. Price f>0 
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, 
New York, sole agents for the United 
States.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and 
take no other, 253 advgt
Subscriptions $l.f>o per year in 
single copies five cents.
Subscriptions in arrears &2.U0 per year
S o  Subscription cancelled u n til a ll arrear­
ages are settled
Advertising.’ates based upon circulation and 
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of general inter­
est are solicited
Entered at the post office at Houlton for cir 
culation at second-class postal rates.
Legal Newspaper D e c i s * o r s  
I.—A n y  p e r s o n  wlio t a k e s  a p a p e r  r e g u l a r l y  
f r om t h e  Pos t  < Ullce— w h e t h e r  d i r e e t e d  t o ills 
a d d r e s s  o r  a n o t h e r ,  o r  w h e t h e r  he has  s u b­
sc r i bed  or  not ,  is r esp on s i b le  for t h e  pay 
•J.—If a n y  p e r s o n  o r d e r s  hjs  p a p e r  dis-
pubiisher may continue to send it until pay­
ment is made and collect the whole amount 
whether it is taken from the office or not.
3.—The Courts have decided that refusing 
to take newspapersand periodicals from the 
post office, or removing and leaving them  
uncalled for, Is prima facie evidence of fraud.
If you want to stop your paper, write to 
the publisher yourself, and don’t leave It to 
the post-master.
For Advertising Rates apply to the  President and Manager.
N e w  R o a d  t o  C a n a d a  i W hen we are weary it is quite na- 
_____  ; tural th a t  we should instinctively
A new highway is to be built b e - !t, ' rn with P o u r a b l e  anticipation to 
tween Maine and the city of Quebec, a *lme when no effort whatever shall 
according to an announcem ent Mon- be required of us. Sleep and utter
T«l. 3)9-3
T e e th  filled w ithout 
p a is by the new anal- 
amrto method, a b s o ­
lu t e ly  safe.
Dr. F. O. ORCUTT,
Dentist.
For Froit Bites And Chapped Skin
* For frost bitten ears, fingers and 
tAfla; chapped hands and lips, chil- 
Mains, cold tores, i -d and rough skins, 
there it nothing to equal Bucklen’s 
Arnica Salve. Stops the pain at once 
Hid heals quickly. In every home 
tiiM* should be a box handy all the 
tfaoe. Fait remedy for all skin dis- 
eeeee, itching eczema, tetter, piles, etc. 
9 |c . An druggiata or by mail. H. E. 
Boeklen & Co. Philadelphia or St. 
lamie* advtg
■ Bible* Alweye in Demand.
'American presses turn out 15,000,- 
•09 Bibles a year, while the English 
ftfitsw  turn out twice as many, and 
yet rarely la there an error discov­
ered. Bibles are sold as low as live 
Mats per copy, and millions are dis- 
ttibuted free. It is printed In 400 dif­
ferent languages and dialects, about 
I t  per cent being in English. Its cir- 
Mlatlon is not only the largest of any 
work hot la constantly increasing.
' The Mischief Quartette" and It’s 
✓  Work
Biflh year the month of January 
Bombers its list of victims from in- 
4o»ns*, la grippe, b r o n c h i t i s  and 
lumonis. The prompt use of Fo- 
’•  Honey end Ter Compound will 
the onset of a cold and stop a 
M i*h, preventing the developement to 
l ir e serious conditions. Keep it on 
Iliad. Broadway Pharmacy. advtg
Wonderful Cough Romec y
Dr. King’s New Discovery is known 
everywhere as the remedy which will 
surely stop a cough or cold. D. P 
Lawso. of Edison, Tenn. writes: “ Dr. 
King’s New Discovery is the most 
wonderful cough, cold and throat and 
lung medicine I ever sold in my store. 
Jt can’t be beat. It sells without ary 
trouble at all. It needs no guarantee ” 
This is true, because Dr King’s New 
Discovery will relieve the most obstin­
ate of coughs and colds. Lung troubles 
quickly helped by its use. You should 
keep a bottle in the house at all times 
for all the members of the family. 5Cc 
and $1.00. All Druggists or by mail. 
H. E. Bucklen & Co. Philadelphia or 
St. Louis. advtg
or a Different Kind.
"Oh, Will," she said, moving a trifle 
closer to him, "I am so glad you are 
not rich! They say that some of these 
millionaires receive threatening let­
ters saying that something dreadful 
will happen to them if they don’t  pay 
the writers sums of money.” "Oh, is 
that all?” replied Will. "Why, I get 
plenty of such letters.”—Yonkers 
Statesman.
Here W# Have Not tha Time.
Tha botsls of Europe come in for 
Mtamondatlon from an observer, who 
potata his moral, with this incident: 
*Yho European hotel manager who, at 
p n  departure, came to our cab door, 
hawing his thanks for our patronage 
•Ed presenting Mrs. B. with a bouquet 
e f  roeee,/left us with a sense of pleas* 
Of# and s  desire to return which I 
hftte never experienced on leaving 
u y  hotel in this country.”
An Ideal Woman’s Laxative
Who wauls to take salts, or castor 
oil, when there is nothing better than 
Dr. King’s New Life Pills for all 
bowel troubles. They act gently and 
naturally on the stomach and liver, 
stimulate and regulate your bowels 
and tone up. the entire system. Price 
2do‘. At ail Druggists. H. E. Buck- 
Ion A Co. Philadelphia or St. Louis, 
a^vtg
• Fate.
One bird alts on a. bough and sings 
|$oifrUSty. Another bird sits on a
n sA fa + o u g h  and chirps. And ybu 
tondyyou get a plaintive note ip the 
4h)lTtaC--not the note of envy; but 
i f  longing.
Women and Wet Feet
Cold and wet feet are a dangerous 
combination especially to women, and 
congested kidneys often result. Back­
ache, urinary irregularjties and rheu­
matic fevers are not unusual results 
Foley Kidney Pills restore the regular 
and normal action of kidneys and blad­
der and remove the cause ot the trouble. 
Contain no habit - forming d r u g s .  
Broadway Pharmacy advtg
day by the state  highway conim is-! oblivion seem the  apex of all hum an
l ‘p ° p V l " a t e ^ M T o r r e " ^ ! - " 8**10"  ” , Andstruetion of the road from Quebec to 8‘eeP a °d  oblivion are, indeed, beau­
tiful and fitting in their place—but 
their place is an occasional and. not 
a perpetual one, and their time is 
brief.
Tiie woman who enjoys clothes en­
joys the process of selecting and buy­
ing clothes as well as the process of 
wearing them. The housekeeper 
who likes to keep house likes to keep 
it, not to have it kept. I f  every 
window th a t  were washed once nev­
er had to be washed again, if every 
loaf of bread were like the m iracu­
lous one which when a slice was cut 
off another immediately took its 
place, how uninteresting it would all 
be. The domestic arts  would be 
dead instead of living ; completed 
itself instead of nearing completion 
and continuing completion.
The delight of watching little chil­
dren is not in the thought thh t some 
day they will be grown up and no 
longer needing constant care, but the 
delight is in watching them now.
There is much talk  about “ prep­
aration for living.” And while we 
are preparing what are we doing but 
living? Life is w ha t  we have, not 
w hat we imagine we shall have ; 
w hat we are. not what we are going 
to be.
To plan for the future is part  of 
life but only a part. To live in the 
present is also a part and a larger 
one.“
We should never wish for the final 
ending of any task in which we find 
pleasure, for, although vve often do 
not realize it, it is t i e  doing even 
more than the deed tha t  gives us 
joy, and th a t  sense of progress and 
activity which is, after all, the es­
sence ami kernel of existence.
the Maine line by way of Beauce- 
ville and St. George, a distance of 93 
miles. Maine will build to the Que­
bec line through Madison, Solon, 
Bingham. The Forks and Jackm an , 
the distance from Augusta to the 
boundary being about 131 miles.
And yet with this announcem ent 
there will probably come criticism 
and comment from some of the prom­
inent citizens in our state  who have 
not contributed a cent of their m on­
ey towards this fund who will say 
th a t  this money should be used to 
fix up cross roads here and there, etc.
The automobile owners who are 
paying the tax and furnishing funds 
for building these roads are perfect­
ly satisfied with the way the high 
way commission is doing its work, 
and this latest move is most com­
mendable.
This proposed road cannot help to 
be a benefit to the section th a t  it 
traverses, as well as the entire State 
and in fact no m atte r  where our 
trunk  lines or State-aid roads run 
they are an unestimated benefit to 
the section they go through, and 
while it seems to be hum an nature 
for people to wish to have the Trunk 
line road built in front of their indi­
vidual property, there is no need of 
being unreasonable a n d  claiming 
tha t  the system is all wrong, for the 
other fellow will get the benefit, and 
if we cannot have it our way the 
most, becoming thing is to submit 
and see the benefit go to the fellow 
who lives on the indicated right of 
way.
Years ago if the citizen living in 
the rural communities could have 
had $2,000,000 expended for trunk 
lines and $50,000 for m aintenance and 
State aid roads, without one cent of 
cost to him, we think he would have 
jumped a t the chance. That is tin1 
way we should fook a t  this jnatter 
today, for no m atter  where these 
lines are laid out they are going to 
be a great benefit to the community 
through which they pass and some 
one is going to be benefit ted thereby.
i-ontilined, lie must pay all armuges, or the tor all till)*' atl<l is si 1)1 ply thrown in­
to the waste-basket of positive in­
difference. You c o m e  into this 
world from an eternity of which you 
know but little, watch the hour hand 
and the face of time for a little while 
and return to th a t  eternity  from 
which yon have come.
Then the question is--what are 
you going to do with your hours and 
what are you going to do with life ? 
Are you going to drift through its 
wealth and beauty, satisfied with 
y o u r  inefficiency, incompetency, 
idleness and ignorance? Are you 
going to leave untouched the treas­
ures of the world in which you live ? 
Are you going to betray yourself and 
your chances ?
Are you going to remain content 
with your own limited knowledge 
when you can keep in touch with 
th a  great thoughts and ideas of the 
great men who have influenced the 
world ? Are you going to bury your 
head in your desk and shu t out th~ 
light of experience and the success 
of other men ?
In  other words—are you going to 
be a failure and in the evening of 
life go down the other side without 
having accomplished s o m e  great 
and splendid thing ? Are you going 
to use these th ir ty  minutes each day 
to know more, to learn more and to 
understand ? J t  is up to you.
Opportunity is pounding a perpet­
ual tattoo on your door and follows 
you with a club from the time of 
your rising to the time of your re­
tiring. Tiie question is—are you to 
be a person or a personality ?
The way you invest this half hour 
going to decide, and your life’s work 
will say if you have been a success 
or if your life has been a travesty— 
a mockery filled witli idleness, in ­
difference and uselessness.
Do you believe in your work, in 
loyalty to your qinployer, in devo­
tion to your business ? Do you be­
lieve in honest service, in honest 
thought, in the divinity of the thing 
you do or the thing you sell ? Do 
you intend to be an individual or a 
nonentity ? As a man it is absolute­
ly and entirely up to you. Are you 
going to get busy and when do you 
expect to begin ?
Lameness
Sloan’s Liniment is a speedy, 
reliable remedy for lameness 
in horses ana farm stock. 
Here’s proof.
Lsm«MMGoa*
"1 * horse sprain his shoulder bfpuuing, and he was so lame he could not carry foot at ail. I got a bottle of 
your Liniment and put it on four times, and In three days He showed no lame­ness at all, and made a thirty mile trip tgejrfdes."—Walter B. Alortford, M H a
For Splint and Ttir—h 
"I have used Sloan’s Liniment on a  line mare for Splint and cured her. This makes the third horse l>c cured. Have 
rsconkmanded K to my teighbera for thrush and they say it Is fine. I find It 
the best Laid meat I ever used. 1 keep sn bund your Sure CoMc Cure for
self and neighbors, and 1 can e  
recommend Jt for Chile,’’—A l  
McDonough, Go.
SLOAN'S
i*a quick, safe remedy for 
try roup, canker and bumble 
Try It
Eaa Bmanna asnJ
"Sloan’s Liniment la the sposffisst and sorest remedy for poultry rams and canker |n all its forms, eepedanp fir
AtattDoatsra. 2Se* Mu. A  filoM 
Road Sloan's Book am Henee. CattW, 
Haas a*d Fenkvyi sent ires. 
Address
ML EARLS. SLOAN, Ik.,
World to Bo Frozen to Death.
The received religious doctrine is 
that our planet is to perish by Are, 
but a prominent astronomer holtib 
that its doom and the Universe’s doom 
—an inconceivably far-off doom—is to 
be frozen to death; "the ultimate end 
is absolute frigidity in the blackness 
of interstellar night.”
Do you begin to cough at night, 
just when you hope to sleep ? Do you 
have a tickling throat that keeps you 
awake ? Just take Foley’s Honey 
and Tar Compound. It will check 
the cough and stop the tickling sensa­
tion at once. Does n<?t upset the 
stomach, is best for children and grown 
persons. Broadway Pharmacy, advtg
Old Stream Put to Modern Use.
The stream which has been supply­
ing the ancient city of Damascus with 
water for nearly 40 centuries has 
been harnessed and will provide elec­
tricity to light the city and operate 
100 miles of railway.
A Difference In Working Hours
A man’s working day is 8 hours. 
His body organs must work perfeotly 
24 hours to keep him fit for 8 hours 
work. Weak, sore, inactive kidneys 
can not do it.-. . They must be sound 
and healthily active all the time. Fo­
ley Kidney Pills will make them so. 
You cannot take them: into y o u r  
system without good results following 
Broadway Pharmacy. advtg
Midwinter Advertising.
To the man who follows the adver­
tising and real estate trade game for 
a period of years, the buying public 
resolves itself largely into two class­
es. First, there are the people who 
buy when they feel like it, or run 
short of articles, without much sys­
tem. Second, those who watch the 
local trade m arke t as keenly as the 
buyer of a m anufacturing concern 
watches the Commercial papers.
T hat may take time, but i t ’s scien­
tific buying.r The canny housewife 
knows tha t  in them onth  of January ,  
the m erchant is up against the prop­
osition of reducing stocks. Not all 
his ventures have succeeded. He 
did n o t  expect them t’,o. Some 
chances must be taken. Irregu lari­
ties in weather and caprices of pop­
ular tastes have left parts of his 
stock nnsoid. He m ust do one of 
two things. Carry stock over, bor­
row money to hold it, pay heavier 
insurance, take chances o f style 
changes or deterioration, or cut his 
prices.
The majority of the m erchants cut 
prices regularly during the latter 
half of the winter, to meet these con 
ditions. The scientific house buyer 
makes the bulk of the winter pu r­
chases during this period. W hat  is 
not needed this season will be useful 
another winter.
This trade is mostly read ied  thru 
advertising. Every  advertisement 
a t  this time of year is closely scanned 
not merely with the casual hope of 
some unexpected bargain th a t  may 
fit it some time, but in pursuance 
with a settled policy of buying in the 
lowest m arket.
As it takes too much time to run 
around the stores and see what the 
merchants a r e  doing, the public 
watches the newspapers, and visits 
the places that have made known 
their bargains. January  is peculiar­
ly a month when the newspaper is a 
directory of economy. The people 
who don’t read the store advertising 
miss chances to keep the cost of liv­
ing down.
Past and Present
“ I t ’s tht; same thing over and over 
again ,” complains the housekeeper.
“ How 1 wish I could buy enough 
c lothes to last so tha t  I wouldn’t 
have to go near another dressmaker 
or another shop for a y e a r , ” exclaims 
tlm woman exhausted witn the effort 
to keep up with the styles.
“ When the children are grown up 
I shall have a little leisure for read­
ing and visit ing,” thinks the mother.
A Person and
a Personality.
Seneca, a great Roman writer and 
philosopher, once said, “ We com­
plain and regret th a t  life is so short, 
yet we live each day as if it were a 
thousand years .”
The life of the average individual 
is principally occupied in rendering 
excuses, m aking explanations, tell­
ing idle tales and in listening to idle 
gossip.
The average man makes hut little 
of his chances, and this assertion is 
proved by the fact th a t  a few men 
in one day of eight hours often ac­
complish more than many men do in 
a lifetime of seventy years.
Life is simply a m atter  of concen­
tration. You are w hat you set out 
to be. The things you read today 
and the things you think today are 
the things you become in the years 
to he. You are a composite of the 
things you say, the books you read, 
the thoughts jyou think, the com­
pany you keep and the things you 
aspire to become.
So, then, here is a recipe for im­
proving the individual and evolving 
your life Into success. Time is your 
only asset. Each moment is a gold­
en treasure and the way you spend 
it shapes your life as an individual.
If  you would simply devote th ir ty  
minutes of each day to the study of 
some splendid idea, to the improve­
ment of your mind, in obtaining a 
more accurate knowledge of your 
business, in s tudying the thoughts 
of some great man who has left the 
world better because of his having 
lived, in pursuit  of the secret of tha 
success of great business men, you 
would \n ten yea rs’ time evolve into 
a giant of intellectual strength with
Mean of Maud.
Ethel—“Jack snatched a kiss from 
ilice last night and she cried." Maud-- 
‘What for—more?”
Do you feel, Mr. 
Reader, that your abili­
ties are coining all they 
are worth?
fl Why not do a little 
prospecting with a 
“Situation Wanted” ad?1 
If The possibilities are 
worth the small expense.
*-V V*vr / j
FERTILIZERS
START, GROW and MATURE
the best crops, because they contain plant food for 
the entire growing period. They are organic fer­
tilizers, made from Rendering House materials, 
balanced by the addition of Potash in the form best 
adapted to the crops. Lowell Animal Fertilizers 
supply Nature’s foods in a concentrated but quickly 
available form. They can be used with or without 
manure: and are always uniform.
“A BIG POTATO YIELD.”
Have harvested 1,800 barrels  of po ta toes from 12 acres, 
raised on the  Superior, or  a t  th e  ra te  of over 4**0 bushels per 
aere. On four acres of the  12, I dug an  average of ISO barre ls  
per  acre, or 405 bushels.
C. B. Thompson, Penobscot C ounty ,  Me.
The right s ‘lection of fertilisers may moan the 
difference between success and failure.
Writ** for our book on fertilizers, it will help you.
If we  are  r e t  icp rc se n te d  in j o u r  tow n ,  w r i te  for t e rm s .
Lowell F ertilizer Co., <0 Jl'irih Market Street Bcston. Mats.
Fur Sale By
C. O. G RA N T,
GKO. B. BUCK,
B E N J. M ERRITH EW ,
C. H. DINSMORE. Gen’ l. Agent,
Houlton 
Caribou 
Presdue Isle 
Ft. Fairfield
SEASONABLE
For Colds, Sore Throat, 
Croup. F o r Aches ,  
Pains and Wounds,
JOHNSON’S
ANODYNE
LIN IM EN T
is the never-fa iling  
remedy. Keep it in your 
home and be ready for 
both internal and ex­
ternal ills.
IN USE 103 YEARS
2 5 c  a rid  5 0 c  e v e ry w h e re
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Inc 
Boston, Mass.
IN EVERY ..........................
R E S P E C T  0 win^ to tlie la r&e amount
IS O U R  * • • • • " “ "
S T O C K  M E A T S
— h w  th a t we handle, we are in
position to give our cus­
tom ers the CHOICEST CUTS from our
large stock, th a t will suit the most p a r­
ticular. Everything th a t you need for the 
table is a t your disposal w ith PROMPT 
SERVICE and each order given PERSON­
AL ATTENTION.
CHAS. W.
U N I O N  S Q U A R E .
S T A R K E Y
T e le p h o n e  73
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, January  21, 1914.
You Got 
A Cold, Too?
•S
* O F  L O C A L  I N T E R E S T
't&  *?4 e>7« *?«
Advtg. 2 * 
A•14
Seems as though half the people we meet 
nowadays are down w ith the epidemic.
H ere’s  th e  
Q uickest Cure:
Take our White Pine Expectorant
(50 cts. per Bottle)
and Laxative Grippe Tablets
(25 cts per Boz)
This combination knocks out a cold every time. They 
are our own preparations. We G UARANTEE them.
Note Oarelully ! Do not confound our White Pine 
Expectorant with the many so-called syrups and bal­
sams. There isn't another cold or cough medicine that 
combines the splendid remedial agents that are in our 
Expectorant.
lUTHEW AY DRUe CO. (REXALL STORE)
I .  L .  W H I T E ,  M a n a g e r ,  H o u l t o n ,  M e .
Maple Spring Water
F r o m  t h e  Celebrated 
Spring in Blaine. Put 
qp  -in 6 gallon bottles, delivered a t your 
residence.
P ure  as Poland W ater a*hd beneficial to the 
general health, especially in cases of Stomach, 
S idney and Bladder troubles.
Im form ation m ay be had a t TIMES OFFICE 
o r  X. L. DeWITT, (P. O.) Westfield. Maine.
SHOE SALE
THIS WEEK
The Shoe Sale a t the Soroisis Shoe 
Store under Exchange Hotel during 
th e  past week w as so successful th a t 
the  m anager J. F. Law has gone to the 
hig oity to stock up. The sale will 
eontinue th is week under the super­
vision of Vincent McNutt.
Watch This Store For Bargains
SOROSIS SHOE STORE
J . T. L A W , M a n a g e r
M ILEAG E, sold by Lorn Slipp.
E. P. Good went to Boston. Sa tu r­
day, on business.
Mr. E. Bemi oi'Oaklield was a bus­
iness caller in town Eriday.
E. L. Vail and Goo. A. Gorham 
returned Saturday from a business 
trip to Boston.
Fresh oysters are received at Ril­
ey’s m arket every day. Try them.
Mr. Harris  Porter is confined to 
bis home by illness.
The eighth annual Conference of 
Boys takes place in Auburn, Feb. 
IB, 14, lr>.
Mrs. Ju lia  West left last week for 
Boston, where she will spend the 
winter.
Buy your coal and wood“of F. A. 
Oates and Co.
Dr. Geo. McKay, of Millinocket 
met with some smoke and water 
loss, during the Stearns block fire 
of last week.
Mrs. Geo. Niles was in Presque 
Isle last week the guest of her sister 
Mrs. O. A. Jacobs.
Charles Barnes of Caribou, a for­
mer Houlton resident, was in town 
last week cailing on his manyjfriends 
Verdi Ludgate, Esq*. Sherman 
Mills, was in town Tuesday on 
legal business.
Do not fail to take in the a tt rac  
tions at the Dream Theatre this 
week.
The second in the series ofJSocials 
given by the I. O. O. F. will bejheld 
on F riday  Jan . 23rd. All members 
are cordially invited.
W atch Osgood's window from day 
to day. You will be pleased with 
the goods and the prices.
Stephen and Joseph Gillen left 
last week for Van Buren, where 
they will continue their studies at 
St. M ary’s College.
Miss Cora Leslie anil Miss Amy 
Carpenter of Patten, were in town 
last week, the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. S. Lewin.
Renew your subscriptions to the 
Satu rday  .Evening Post and Ladies 
Home Journa l  through the T im es  
P ublishing Co.
Regular meeting of Houlton Lodge 
835 B. P. O. K. E lks will be held 
F riday  evening. Work and Re­
freshments. %
Office supplies such as Typewrite!* 
Ribbons, Carbon Paper, Copy Paper 
may be obtained at the T tmes  office.
A t t h e  annual meeting of the 
Maine Veterinary Ass’n held in Ban­
gor, last week. Dr. H. B. F. Jervis 
of this town was reelected president .
The public appreciate the quality 
of the engraved or printed Calling 
Cards and W edding Invitations 
which are obtain ul at the T imes of­
fice .
i
Mihmgv hooks at 11. E. Thomas.
Miss Elizabeth McLend spent Sun­
day in West field with friends.
Don’t miss Hoiilton’s Fair, Ang. 
2-'). 21). 27.
Osgood's prices are trade winners.
Deputy Sheriff H. I). Sm art  was 
at Harvey Siding, Monday, on bus­
iness.
All kinds of sea food, fresh at Ril­
e y ' s  market. Cheaper than meat, 
and more healthy.
Mrs. J . C. Dill left Monday for] 
Hanover. Maine, where she will vis­
it her mother for two weeks. |
Osgood's stock of up-to-the-minute j 
Jew elry  is still the largest in town, J 
as always.
W. R. Roix of Ashland was among 
tlie out of town people in Houlton 
last week.
Take your Calling Card plate to 
the T imks office and let them fur­
nish your cards—They enjoy it.
Mrs. M. L. Durgiti of Milo, was 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Finley McDonald, last week.
T h e  annual convention of t h e  
Teachers of the County will be held 
in Presque Isle on Ja n u a ry  22 and 23.
Miss Pauline Powers was the guest 
of Miss Richards a few days last 
week.
Subscriptions for any magazine 
published, taken a t  the T t m e s 
O ffice.
Ladies Day was observed a t  the 
E lks Club as usual on Tuesday with 
a good attendance.
Herbert Allen stenographer for 
chief engineer Moses Burpee at the 
B, & A. offices went to Bangor Mon­
day for a few days vilst.
I t  is a great convenience to get 
Typewriter Ribbons a t  the T im es  
office and save the bother of sending 
away for them. Ribbons f o r  all 
makes of machines.
Mrs. G. W. Richards entertained 
a few friends at her home on Court 
S treet Friday  of last week.
The large assortm ent o f Legal 
Blanks and other printed m atter  on 
hand a t the T im es  office is a  great 
convenience to lawyers and others.
I t  saves sending away for them,
Ladies' (lay a t  the Meduxnekeag 
Club was observed Thursday with a 
supper at the Club House.
O flB O O
WHEN YOU BUY A
P I A N O
9  Choose a standard make.
They cost a little more but 
are worth the difference in 
price.O
The Houlton Music Store
carry a large line of stand­
ard makes.
They invite your inspection
A. E. ASTLE, Prop. Houlton, Maine
H o u s e  of Q u a l i t y  
O M M O M O O
N. E. O. P .  Install
cers
O f f ! -
CORRECTNESS
Ais the quality  of being r i g h t ; not faulty. 
Monument, correct in form and detail is a 
source of quiet satisfaction long after its cost 
lias been forgotten. O ur knowledge of Memo­
rial Design and E xecution is your guarantee 
of correctness.
HOULTON GRANITE
& MARBLE WORKS.
O
RE3IHIC TOLER PI
, IM
Ibook]
Jl
Ti
lu m
STOP IT!
A  l l !  will start downtown w ith $50 in his pocket. On his way he 
#JH pass a hank. I f  he deposits $40 of his $50 he w ill he more 
fpiring In his expenditures. Money will not TAKE WINGS! 
ind a TAT CHECK BOOK is a  better combination than 
WAB OF GBEENBACKS and an ANAEMIC CHECK 
Cl
Houlton Trust Company
H O U L T O N , M A IN E .
d m
A pleasant event occurred last F r i ­
day evening, when the newly elected 
officers of the New England Order 
of Protection were installed by Pist. 
Deputy Grand Warden Coni L. Da­
vis. The following officers assumed 
otlice :
J .  P. W arden, Louise Bletheu 
, A bbie Me Dona Id 
Vice " , Alice M. Smith
Roc. Sec., Mary*.). Briggs 
Fin. *" , Geo. T. Holyoke
Treas., A. W. Knox 
('haj)lin. Dora L. Davis 
( J aide, T. .1. Fox 
Guardian, Bertha Case 
Sentinel, .J. D. Stairs.
Trustee for 3 years, Wi l lndmina 
Monahan.
After the ceremony luncheon was 
served and a serial hour w.as passed 
with music and dancing.
Odd Fellows an d  Re- 
bekahs Hold Joint 
Installation.
Odd Fellows' ball was tilled to its 
capacity last Thursday evening by 
members ami friends of the order, to 
witness the joint installation of the 
newly elected oflicers.
Great preparations had been made 
for this event which is looked for­
ward to with much pleasure by the 
large membership. PP t. deputy 
Clms. A. Lyons and slall' of grand 
officers officiated as installing offi­
cers and the following members took 
the impressive obligation :
N. G ., Trent B. Currie ; V. (Rand,  
Benj. Carson ; Coiui., Guy ('. Porter; 
W arden, G. B. Hunt e r ;  Chaplain, 
Frank Skofleld ; Sec., ('. B. W hit­
comb ; Treas., Geo. B. Wiggin.
After the officers were duly in­
stalled the chairs were vacated and 
Portia Rebekah Lodge proceeded 
with the work.
Mrs. Agnes Drew* and staff from 
Patten acted as installing olficers, 
and the work was exemplified in a 
highly interesting manner. The fol­
lowing ladies were placed in charge 
as officers for 1914 :
N. G., Mrs. Ethel Mooers ; V. G., 
Mrs. Ada Lewin ; Treas., Mrs. Car­
rie C hadw ick ; Sec., Mrs. Eunice 
L yons ;  Chap., Maud Ross; Cond., 
Della Currie ; W arden, Rose Camp­
bell ; I. Guard., Germaine Wilson ; 
O. Gnard., Bessie Mooers.
This was followed by a general so­
cial session with an elaborate ban­
quet. Dancing and games were in 
order, musio being furnished b y 
Davenport's orchestra.
S H E R I F F S  A A L E
STATE OF MAIN):
Aroostook, ss.
Taken this second day of January, A. D.
1914, on execution dated Dec. 13, 1913, issued 
on a judgment rendered by the Supreme (
Judicial Court for said County of Aroostook , 
at a term thereof begun and held at Houlton j 
within and for said County on the t h i r d ;
Tuesday of November, 1913, to wit: On j 1 • n  • 11F
Dec. 6, 1913, in favor of Frank H. Curtis of j Yf f t S h  H I  K U M I l I I g  V / U l t t  
Sherman in said County and against Julietta).  ^ O
P. Stone of Crystal in said County for four 0ut going out of doors or working the handle 
| hundred twenty four dollars and thirty three of the pump. Use all the water you want— 
cents, debt or damage, and nineteen dollars have it under constant pressure, 
and fifty seven cento, costs of suit, and will , .L^v^ fyf,c^ v^ "iencf1,Ltllf t .Mthe,..city, T
be sold at public auction to the highest bidder | yonrs when you own a 
therefor, at the office of Verdi Ludgate in J 
Sherman in said County of Aroostook on the j 
14th day of February 1914, at ten o'clock in 
the forenoon the following described real J 
estate and all the right, title and interest 
which the said Julietta P. Stone has in and 
to the same, or had on the nth day of June,
The Rent Receipt Books made a t !  1913, tketime when the same was attached j 
T imks office contains a receipt and 1011 t,ie original writ in the action wherein 
notice to qu it—Call and see them. | said judgment was rendered, to wit : the
4 , , ! east half of lots numbered seven and eight
A paity o young people from , ^  ^  jn Crystal, Aroostook Co.,
Houlton were very pleasantly enter- j Maine, according to the plan and survey of
tained at the home of Mr. and Mrs. i said town and same premises conveyed to I ~ m 3 T V ll7 n T  A m ~ n p
E. P. Titcomb in Littleton, last Fri- said .Julietta P. Stone by deed of the Ilodg-j F .  Cr. D R I N  Xx  W A . T x!j I v
day eveninir. ; man Heaitv and Manufacturing Co., dated j p lun]bi and H e a t in g  Contracted
recorded in Aroostook ® "
Every minute you spend pumping water the 
old-fashioned way—carrying it in buckets— 
day after day—year after year—moans money 
Joss to you. Live better—and that means your 
entire family—and let the Leader Water Sys* 
tent do the work.
Connect it to the bath­
room, kitchen s ink,  
laundry, milk house,  
hydrants in yard and 
barn,  stock troughs, 
anywhere. It eliminates 
water supply troubles 
forever.  Operatedbv 
Wind or any style power.
Albert E. Klein has r e t u r n e d 
from a three weeks visit with friends 
in New York City and is much im ­
proved in health. He may be found 
at his studio m the* N i c k e r s o n 
Block.
Mr. A . (). Gould, of Bangor, lias 
moved to Houlton wi th his family 
and will conduct tin* business of the 
International Harvester Co., form­
erly looked after  b y  R, n .  X.sl.it 
who has returned to  the B o s t o n  
c i l i c e .
April llith, 1908,
Registry of Deeds, Volume 229, Page 402, to 
whicli deed and reconi, reference is hereby 
made.
ALBF.RT X. INGRAHAM,
:;i Deputy Sheriff’.
13 Riverside St. Houlton, Me.
Archeological Find.
Some interesting remains of an old 
FYiary have been brought to light 
during alterations to Cromwell House 
the site <?•’ th<> birthplace of Oliver 
Croniw. II. at Huntingdon. England. 
The reuu,i.is include the bast* of a wall 
with pt’rts of t .vt> doorw ays. The 
foundation of a large chimney stack 
has been found, and in one heart!' 
as'u s hM!1 remained. The house is 
believed to have been founded by the 
August ir.kui r . ia rs  shortly before 
1233.
Gas Buoy Drifted Far.
A ga.. iuun moke a way from its 
moorings iu the St. Lawrence and 
drifted for two years, covering a dis­
tance of 18,900 mdes.
T H E  FIRST N A T I O N A L  BANK
Vitality
to your 
Qvi.forat
p r g tte -
Next Term Opens Dec. 29
The school that lias equipped and is still able 
to equip young men and women for profitable 
e ;npio\ment. F.veiy giinitiate emploved.
Write now and malm arrangements to enter 
this term.
(i. A. IIO D R IN S, Prim, Houlton, Me.
Notice |
Not ice is hereby given that Stetson II. 
Hussey, of Plain.*, Maine, has made a p - : 
plication to the State Hoard of b a r  Kxumi- ! 
h i t s  for admission to the l.ar at the next | 
session of the board to be held at bangor, J 
Maine, on the tir.st Tuesday of February, j 
on i. ;
u;< >N A Kb A. PI KRCK. ; 
:;i Seeretarv >f the board. !
ts Imparted whole flock by tke 
wholesome, invigo ing effects of
Poultry 
Regulator
Its use makes more eggs, a greater l 
per  cent fe r tile , bigger hatches, stronger 
chicks. G uaranteed or Money B ack.
Pkga. 25c, 50c, $1.00. 25 lb. pa il $2.50 
13 Get Prattm 160 Page Poultry Book.
K e e p  R o u p  
A w a y
Sure prevention 
costs but a trifle.
Roup Remedy £K
allows no roup, colds, etc., to spoil your 
profits. P re v en ts  and cures. 2oc, 60c, 
and SI.00. Satisfaction Guaranteed or Mosey 
Back. Refuse substitutes; insist on Pratts.
144 Get P ratt*  160 page P ou ltry  Book. |
l*or Salt1 by
Houlton Mill W Light ( ’o.. Houlton, Mm 
Ira Id. Until. Li uncus. Mm 
F. \V. Snow. Ihidgevutcr. Me.
J .  H. Farlev, " 4<»H
OF K Q 3 L T C N
At Houlton in the
close of ba. 'hr
State or Maim* 
1914.
at the
l>n|.L.\ US
'  go.'i.s;:', :;s 
2d vo 
10.000 no
jtKSOL'briis
Loans and Discounts S
Overdrafts, secured an I unsecured 
l ' .  S. bonds to secure eilculalinli 
1 .  S. Bonds to secure L. S. ))<* 
posits lV.ooii (id
To secure Postal Savings (i,.;un on
bonds, Securities, etc. 11 i.VIV imi
banking house, Furniture, and 
Fixtures *‘\>.vno on
I hie from \ a t  ioual b;inl> s fin >t 
reserve agent si ,V Tru.d <\>\s 7 . 7
Due from approved Beserve Agents
Checks and other ( 'ash Items 
Notes of o tln r  National bank*
Fractional Paper Cftrreney, Nickels.
and Cents Vd| jo
Lawful Money Reserve in Hank, viz :
Specie 21.117 9o
Legal-tender notes d.uvd oo g v  ":; 9o
Redemption fund with I \  S.
Treasurer (V per cent
of circulation! g.voo oo
:\s-2
*. •; ;v
Total
LIABILITIES
Capital stock paid in 
Surplus fund
Undivided Profits, less expenses 
and ’Paxes pair
National Bank Notf ; outstanding 
Individual deposits subject to 
check
United States deposit 
Postal Savings depot its
V29.0V.S < >1.
HOLLARS
■>0,000 00 
VO,000 00
44.033 10 
4S,00() 00 |
319,720 72 ! 
14,308 .k i 1 
1,400 77 i
Total 529,038 01 j
State of Maine, County of Aroostook, ss: 
I, F. D. Goun, Cashier, of the above 
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above ; 
statement is true to the best of my knowledge 
and belief
F. D. GO UD, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 
13th day of Jan. 1914.
Leonard A. Pierce, Notary Public. 
Correct—Attest:
Remnant Sale of
WALL PAPER
m ailing room  for our Spring* Stock 
I find m any sm all lots of desirable p a t­
te rn s  w hich are  su itab le  for all kinds of 
rooms.
These lots I w ish to dispose ol and 
have m arked  them  a t a price' th a t w ill 
appeal to you.
B argain  H un ters  w ill in s tan tly  see 
th a t  they rep resen t m uch m ore th an  
th e ir  rea l value.
FRANK L. COOK
23
J o n a r  W a t s o n  
Gko. B. D u n n  
VV. C. PoNNKLr.
Directors.
ever bought more thlin a 1 lb sanitary box of our delicious BONELESS  
HERRING. An appetizing Lunch, a Splendid Meal, or like candy— 
RIGHT FROM TH E BOX.
By Parcel Post 25c
W. C. Beale Fish Co. Eaatport, Me.
Send for our circular of Fish Foods de Luxe, mostly in glass—-a novelty.
